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REPORT OF THE STATE BOTANIST 1910

Dr John M. Clar/~eJ Director of State Mtlsctlnt:
II
I have the honor to submit the following report of work done

in the botanical section of the State Museum:
Since the date of my last report specimens of plants for the

State herbarium have been collected in the counties of Albany,
Chemung, Columbia, Essex, Greene, Livingston, Rcnsselaer, Sara
toga, St Lawrence, Stcuben, Ulster and vVarren. There have been
contribnted specimens of plants that were collected in the counties
of Albany, Cayuga, Cortland, Delaware, Essex, Franklin, Fulton,
Greene, Genesee, Hamilton, Herkimer, Monroe, Nassau, Oneida,
Onondaga, Ontario, Orleans, Oswego, Saratoga, Schoharie, St Law
rence, Suffolk, Tompkins, vVan-en, ·Washington, vVayne and
Wyoming.

There have been received specimens of extralimital species of
plants that were collected in Alabama, Colorado, Connecticnt, Dis
trict of Columbia, Florida, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Maine,
Massachusetts, JVIaryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi,·
Missouri, Nebraska, New Brunswick, New Jersey, New Mexico,
North Carolina, Nova Scotia, Ohio, Ontario, Pennsylvania, Texas,
Utah, \iVashington and Vvisconsin.

The number of species of which specimens have been added to
the herbarium is 270. This includes contributed and collected
specimens. Of this number, 79 species are new to the herbarium
and 23 species are believed to be new to science. The new species
are all fungi. A list of the added species is marked "Plants
added to the herbarium."

The number of those who have contributed specimens is 176.
This includes those who sent specimens merely for identification
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if the specimens were collected in our State and were desirable
additions to the herbarium. The number of identifications made
of specimens sent or brought to the office by inquirers is 2419.
The number of persons for whom identifications wer,e made and
the number of identifications made exceed the corresponding num
bers, 152 and 1717, for last year. This indicates a gratifying
increase in the general desire for botanical information. A list
of the names of the contributors and their respective contributions
is marked" Contributors and their contributions."

Names and notices of species new to our New York flora and
.descriptions of new species are given in a chapter marked" Species
not before reported."

New localities of rare plants, descriptions of new vadeties and
any facts of interest that may have been observed are given in a
chapter entitled" Remarks and observations."

Species of fungi collected outside our State limits are fr,e
quently sent for identification. Sometimes specimens are reoeiv,ed
that do not correspond to any published description. In such cases
the fungus is given a name and a description of it prepared. These
names and descriptions make a chapter with the heading "New
species and varieties of extralimital fungi."

Specimens of five species of Crataegus, or thorn bushes, have
been added to the large number already represented in the
herbarium. Four of these have not before been reported and are
new to our flora.

Specimens of fiv,e species of mushrooms have been collected and
their edible qualities tried and approved. These make the whole
number of our New York edible species and varieties 205. Three
plates have been prepared on which the five added species are
represented by colored figures, natural size. Descriptions of these
species may be found in achaptel' on "Edible fungi." Two other
plates have been prepared on which th'ree new species of mush
rooms are represented.

One species has been tried whkh, when eaten freely, causes a
profuse perspiration but no other inconvenience. Its flavor, tex
ture and digestibility are faultless, but its effects are such as to
plaoe it among medicinal; not edible, mushrooms. My attention
was first caned to this peculiar character of the mushroom by Mr
F. G. Howland and through his kindness in furnishing me samples
of it I have been able to verify its sudorific properties. Perhaps
experimentation may prove it to be useful in cases of illness where
a sudomc medicine is desirable. An account of my experiment
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111ay be foundundel' the name eli t a c y bed e alb a t a sud o
r i f i c a, in the chapter entitled" Remarks and observations."

Having been informed that the raspberry patches of the fruit
growers in the vicinity of Marlboro, Ulster county, were suffering
from disease ane! wishing to know the cause of it, a visit was made
to that place in July. An examination of the diseased canes showed
that they were suffering from an attack of a parasitic fungus whose
botanical l1ame is S p h a ere 11 a l' ubi n a PI<. The fruiting
canes develop their leaveO; and flowers as usual but before the
fruit ripens it withers and dries on the branches. The. dryness of
the season and an attack of "red spider" on the foliage were
apparently contributing causes of the failure of the crop and the
loss was severe. The diseased canes bore patches of the fungus.
It matures its spores early in the season. In the type specimens
they wer,e found in May. The young canes showed brown or
blackish patches one or two inches long on the lower part. In
some cases they were near the ground, thereby indicating a prob
able infection while they were but a few inches tall. These spots
had not yet developed their perithecia or spore cases but doubtless
would toward the end of the season and next spring be ready to
shed their spores and renew the species in the succeeding crop of
young canes. Theoretically the disease should be prevented by
spraying the young canes with a good fungicide like Bordeaux
mixture or lime sulfur mixture, but it would be necessary to give
the first spraying when the young shoots are only three or four
inches high. This should be repeated once a week till the canes of
the previous year begin to blossom.

While there, my attention was called to a diseased chestnut tree.
It was a young tree with sickly looking foliage and a few dead
branches. It was suffering frOI11 the chestnut bark disease caused
by a parasitic bark fungus. Both branches and trunk were affected
by the fungus, the latter but a few feet above the ground. It
was my first opportunity to see a tree affected by this disease
about which much that appears to me to be overdrawn and need·
lessly alarming has recently been published in magazines and news
papers. Remarks concerning its distribution in. our State are
given under the name Valsonectria parasitica (Murr.)
Rehm in the chapter headed" Remarks and observations."

In 1899 a oensus of the flowering plants and ferns of Bonaparte
swamp was taken and a list of the species was published in the
report of the Botanist for that year. The swamp is a large one
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lying in the northern part of Lewis county a short distance east of
Lake Bonaparte. It is about two miles in diameter where the
Carthage and Adirondack Railroad crosses it. The number of
species of flowering plants ami ferns found in it is 128.

The swamps and peat marshes of the State are a par,t of our
natural resonrces. When cleared, drained, and properly cultivated
they constitute some of onr most valuable agricultural lands. Their
gradual formation from a water surface to a land surface is interest
ing ami due chiefly 'to t'he agency of plants. If the original pond
or lake is very shallow its whole surface, except the central chan
nel through which the stream flows, is occupied by aquatic plants.
These by their annual growth and partial decay form a sedi
mentary deposit which gradually fills the lake until water-loving
mosses, sphagnum, and other marsh plants take possession. When
this has taken place we have a sphagnum marsh. If the lake is
deep in the center the marsh forms only along the shallow mar
gins. By the yearly growth and decay of the plants of the
sphagnum marsh its surface gradually becomes firmer and small
shrubs and herbs of wet places take possession. '!\Then the shrubs
predominate it is called a shrubby marsh; when marsh grasses
and sedges are the prevailing vegetation it is a grassy marsh. In
due time the surface of the shrubby marsh becomes sufficiently
firm to sustain and support certain kinds of trees whose roots do
not object to an abundant and constant supply of moisture. When
this stage has been reached we have a swamp, a low wet piece
of woods covered with trees and tall shrubs. The border of a
marsh may be and often is a wooded swamp which is itself merely
an older part of the marsh. The grassy marsh appears to be less
inviting to the advent of trees than the sphagnum marsh, and
prairielike, it often remains open an indefinite time. Among the
natnral ,products of our marshes are the two species of cran
berries, the large or common ,cranberry and the small cranberry,
the mosses used by florists and nttrserymen for packing material
and the peat used as an absorbent or bedding in stables and ulti
mately in this way as a component of the stable manure. The
more firm and fibrous peat from bushy marshes is used for various
purposes requiring a fibrous material and for heating- purposes.
The grasses and sedges of the grassy marsh are sometimes cut for
hay, but this is rarely done except in cases of scarcity or very
high prices of hay of better quality. The sedges of certain species
are sometimes utilized in making "crex carpets" and various
articles of furnitnre.

.'$ "7rm'
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That we may have a more definite knowledge of the species of
plants that are most prevalent in our marshes, and consequently the
most common agents in transforming our marshes into a more
useful condition, a list of the flowering plants and ferns of two
of our marshes has been made. This list, with a description of
the marshes, will be fonnd in a chapter entitled " Cranberry and
Averyville marshe~,"

In accordance with the plan previously adopted, a revision of
onr species of Hypholoma and Psathynt has been made. The
descriptions have been rewritten awl the species arranged in the
groups or sections in which they were distributed by Fries, and
the usual " keys" prepared. The chapters containing these descrip
tions are respectively entitled" New York species of Hypholoma ,.
and "New York species of Psathyra.'"

The coincidence between a plentiful crop of wild mushrooms
and good crops of staple agricultural products has been noticed in
previous reports. The past season has furnished a noticeahle
confirmation of the results of previous observations. \iVhile the
usual sumn:er drouth in the eastern and sontheastern parts of the
State was (luite severe and wild mushrooms corresponding'ly scarce.
in other parts of the State the rainfall has been more abundant
and the crop of wild mushrooms has been plentiful. One corre
spondent writing from Silver Springs, Wyoming county. in speak
ing of one of I}is collecting excursions, says, " I am swamped with
the number and variety of mushrooms now growing in the woods.
It see:11S that I find a new kind at almost every step. I had a
market basket full of specimens which comprised about fifty spe
cies.'" Another correspondent writing from Fourth lake, Herki
mer county, says, "Mushroom hunting has been very delightful
here this season. I have found so many fine specimens I could
not keep pace with them."

The season has been 'specially favorahle to the development of
the giant puffball, C a I vat i a gig ant e a ( Batsch). They
have appeared in unusnal nUl11'bers and, in some cases, of unusual
size. A correspondent writing from Pittsford, Monroe county,
says, "I am sending you a specimen of C a I vat i a gig a 1l tea
weighing seven pounds. They are very plentiful here this season.
I have seen thirty-five or more, one weighing twelve pounds."
A single one of medium size, that is. eight to ten inches in diam
eter, is sufficient to afford a meal to a family of ordinary size.
The same correspondent. says "Puffballs are growing here by the
hundred and we are enjoying them very much, Mushrooms in
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this part of the country are very plentiful." The giant puffball
usually grows in open places and but one or two in a place, but
in New Lebanon, Columbia county, there is a station shaded by
young deciduous trees where I saw about a dozen specimens grow
ing in close proximity to each other.

Mr S. H. Burnham, my assistant, has continued the clerical
work of the office, doing all the typewriting of labels, letters anJ
reports, attending to the correspondence of the office during my
absence on collecting trips, preparing, disinf.ecting, labeling and
arranging the specimens in their proper places, and aiding in the
identification of specimens. He has also aided in the investigation
of the pine rust that has been proving injur'ious to young planta
tions of white pine.

Respectfully submitted
CHARLES H. PECK

State Botanist
Albany, December 28, [9[0
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PLANTS ADDED TO THE HERBARruJVI

New to the herbarium

Lactaril1s boughtoni PII.
Lelltinus piceinus PII.
Lychnis coronaria (L.) Desr.
Machaeranthera pulverulcnta (Nuit.)
Macrosporium heteronemum (Desm.)

. Marasmius cOlltrarius Pk.
Myxosporiulll carpini P/~.

Naemospora croceola Sacco
Nal1coria sororia PII.
Oidium asteris-pullicei Ph.
Oxybaphus Horibundus Chois.
Pertu;aria leioplaca (Ach.)
Pholiota terrigclla Fr.
Phoma piceina Pk.
P. simillima P/~.

P. stictica B. & Br.
Phyllosticta betae Dud.
P. subtilis Pk.
Physcia hispida (Schreb.)
Picris hieracioides L.
Pilocratera abnormis PII.
Placodium ferrug. discolor Willey
Plasillodiophora e1a,eagni Schroel.
Pleurotus approximans PII.
Ramalina rigida (Pel's.) Tuck.
Rhabdospora physostegiae Pk.
Scirpus occidentalis (Wats.) Chase
Sideranthus gracilis (Nuit.) Rydb.
S'phaeropsis smilacis latispora Pk.
Sporotrichum grisellum Sacco
Theloschistes flavicans Wallr.
Thlaspi perfoliatum L.
Trichothecium subgriscum PII.
Triosteum perfoliatulll L.
Usnca trichodea Ach.
Vermicl1laria heneficiens PII.
V. pomicola Ph.
Verticillil1m agaricinum (Lh.) Cd.
Viburnum venosum Britton

Vicia villosa Roth

Amanita bisporigera At/~.

A. fioccocephala Atk.
A. velatipes Atk.
Ascochyta menyanthis 011d.
Aulographum ledi P/~.

Biatora coarctata (Sm.) NyJ.
Calvatia cralliiformis (Schw.)
Camelina sativa (L.) Crantz
Cercospora phlogina P/~.

Cladosporium paeoniae Pass.
Climaciulll kindbergii (R. !lr C.)
Clitocybe biformis P/~.

e. .maxima G. & M.
Cortillarius croceofolius P/~.

e. glaucopus (Schaeff.)
e. napus Fr.
e. triumphalls Fr.
Crataegus aristata S.
e. braillerdi S.
e. calvini S.
e. longipedunculata S.
e. nemorosa S.
Crepis setosa Iiall. f.
Cryptosporiulll macrospermum P/~.

Cyc1olo111a atriplicifolium (Sprellg.)
Cytospora microspora (Cd.) Rabenh.
Diplodia linderae E. & E.
Eccilia mordax Atk.
Eurotium subgriseum Pk.
Gloeosporium caryae E. C'7 D.
G. divergens Ph.
Grindelia sql1arrosa (Pm'sh) Dunaj
Helianthus petiolaris Nutt.
Heterothecium pezizoideum (Ach.)
Hygrophorl1s caprinus (Scop.) Fr.
Hypericum prolificmTI L.
Hypholoma delilleatum PII.
Hypochnus tristis Karst.
Inocybe rimosoidcs PII.

N at new to the herbarium

Acalypha virginica L.
Agaricus abruptibulbus PI,'.
A. arvensis Sdweff.

.Alisma plantago-aquatica L.

Ambrosia artemisiifolia L.
Amelanchier oblongifolia (T. 6',. G.)
Antennaria neglecta Greeile
Apocynum cannabinum L.
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Arabis laevigala (Multi.) PoiI'
Arceuthohium pusillu1n Pk.
Aristolochia cIematilis L.
Artemisia hiennis Willd.
Asclepias syriaca L.
Aspidium thelypteris (L.) Sw.
Aster laevis L.
A. schreheri N ccs
A. l1ndlllall1s L.
Astragaills neglecta (1'. 6,' G.) Shrld.
Barbarea stricta Alldr:::.
Boleti nus paluster P/~.

Boletus clilltonianus P/~.

D. cIbensis Pk.
B. parasiticl1s Bull.
Brassica arvellsis (L.) Kt:::e.
Broussonetia papyri fera (L.)
Calvatia gigantea (Batsch)
Calyptospora goeppertiana Kuehl!
Camelina microcarpa AI/dr:::.
Canlharellus infundibuliforl11is (Scop.>
Carc1al11ine parvil10ra L.
Carcx canescens L.
C. 1001g'irostris Torr.
Centaurilll11 ul11bellatu111 Gii'ib.
Cerasliul11 viscosum L.
Ceratiomyxa fruticulosa (Mue/I.)
Cladosporium carpophilum Thuclll.
Cinna arundinacea L.
C. latifolia (Trcv.) Grisrb.
Collybia blltyracea (Bu/l.) Fr.
Comus canadensis L.
Coronilla varia L.

CortinarillS sanguineus Fr.
Crataegus apposita S.
C. colorata S.
C. dissociabilis S.
c:. dissona S.
C. foeticla Ashe
C. grayana EggIe.

C. inopinata S.
C. inllsitllla S.
C. leiophylla S.
C. pellecta S.
c:. jll1nctata Jaeq.
C. recta S.
C. spatifolia S.
C. succllienta Lk.
C. tenuiloba S.
Cryptutaen ia canadensis (L.)

Cynoglossum officinale L.
Cynosurus cristatus L.
Cyperus grayi Torr.
Daphne mezereUlll L.
Daucus carota L.
Deslllodiu111 cauescens (L.) DC.
Epilobium hirsutum L.
Ereehtites hieracifolia (L.) RaJ.
Eriophorum calli trix Clm III.

E. virginicu111 L.
Erysiphe pulygoni DC.
Eupatoriu111 hyssopifolinlll L.
E. purpureu111 L.
Euphorbia corollata L.
E. peplus L.
Fusiclacliul1l dendriticutn (Wallr.)
GaIilll1l aparine L.
G. palustre L.
Gentiana quinCjuefolia L.
Gerarc1ia maritima RaJ.
G. purpurea L.
G. virginica (L.) BSP.
GnaphaIilllll uliginoslllll L.
Habenaria dilatata (Pursh) Gray
Hedeoma hispic1a Pursh
Helvella crispa (Sca!,.) Fr.
H. gracilis Pli.
HerpotriChia diffusa (Fclil.)
Hieracium canadense Ms.
H. l11urorum L.
Hordeulll jubatul11 L.
H. trifurcatum Jacl].
Hydrastis canadensis L.
Hygrophortls eburneus (Bull.) Fr.
Hypholoma appendiclliatum (Bull.)
Hex verticillata (L.) Gray
IIex verticillata (L.) Gmy
]llllCUS bllfonius L.
Kalmia polifolia Wa.1l0.
Lcchea racemulosa M.t:.
Lenzitcs sepiaria. Fr.
Lcontodon lludicall1is (L.) Ballks
LcpitliullI call1jJestre (L.) R. Br.
L. draba L.
Lepiota. proce1'a (Seal',) Fr.
L. rllbrotincta P iI.
Liatris srariosa Willd.
Lithcspermu111 a1'vense L.
L. officinale L.
Lotus corniculatus L.
Luzula spicata (L.) DC.
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Lycoperdon atropurpureum Vitt. Salix pctiolaris Sm.
Massariella scoriadea (Fr.) .'lace. S. purpurea L.
Melissa officinalis L. S. rostrata Richards.
Mitrula cucullata Fr. S. tristis AU.
Monarcla fistulosa L. Scirpus olneyi Gray
Monilia crataegi Diedicke Sedull\ purpureum Tausch
Mycogone cerv. subincarnata Pk. Septoria violac "Vest.
Myrica asplenifolia L. Serapias helleborine L.
Oidium clestruens Pk. Setaria verticillata (L.) B,'.
Onosmodium hispidissimum 1Iiacll. Solidago neglecta T. 6 G.
OSlllorhiza slaytoni (Mx.) ClarkI' Sparganinm minimum Fl'.
Osmunda cinnamomea L. Spartina patens juncea (M.~-.)

Panax quinquefolil11n L.' Spcrgularia marina (L.)
Panicum agrostoicles Spreng. Sphaeronema acerinul11 PII.
P. amarUI11 Ell. Sphaerotheca humuli (DC.)
P. boreale Nash Sphenopholis pal1ens (Spre1lg.)
P. scribnerianum Nash Spirea latifolia Borllh.
P. spretul11 Schultes Sporobolus cryptandrus (Tal'r.)
Paspallll1l circularc Nash Stcironema ciliatlllll (L.) Raf.
P. muhlenbergii Nash Stipa avenacca L.
P. setaceum 1Y!x. Teucrium canadense L .
.l;"hyllosticta podophylli (C!wt.) T. occidentale Gray
Picea mariana (Mill.) ESP. Thaspium barbinocle (Mx.) Nutt.
Plantago elongata Pursh Thymus serpyllulll L.
P. media L. Tilia michauxii Nutt.
Polygonum prolificum (Small) Tricholoma vaccinum' (Pel's.) Fl'.
Polypodillm vulgare L. Trichostemma dichotomulll L.
Polyporus circinatus Fr. Tridens £!avus (L.) Hitchc.
P. frondosus Fr. Urtica lyalli Wats.
P. pubescens (Schum.) Fr. Ustilago longissima (Saw.)
Potamogeton americanus C. & S. U. zeae (Becll/Il.) Ullg.
Prunus cuneata Raj. Vacciniurn atrococcnm (Gray)
P. pennsylvanicus L. f. V. maeroearpon Ait.
Puecinia rubigo-vera (DC.) Wint. V. oxycoecos L.
Ribes prostratum L'I-lcr. Valsoncctria parasitiea (Murr.)
Roestelia allrantiaea P II. Veronica anagaIlis-aquati ea L.
Rudbeckia laciniata L. Viburnum dcntatum L.
Rumex hastatulus Baldw. V. pauciflorum Raf.
Russula brevipes Pli. Vicia americana MuM.
Sabatia stellaris Pursh V. angustifolia (L.) Reich.
Sagina decumbens' (Ell.) T. (']' G. Viola Blanda TVilld.

Viola pallens (Em111s) Brain.

CONTRIBUTORS AND THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS

Miss L. C. Allen, Newtonville, Mass.

Lentinus spretus Pli. Lepiota allenae PI~.

Miss H. C. Anderson, Lambertville, N. ].

Boletus albus PII. Psathyrella graeiloides Pk.
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Balliis

Miss F.

Aster. laevis L.
Heliallthus petiolaris Nutt.
Leontodon nudicHlIlis (L.)

Beckwith, Ro~hester

Lotus cornicnlatus L.
Machaeranthera [Julverulenta (Nuft.)
Sideranthus gracilis (Nuft.) Rydb.

Mrs E. B. Blackford, Boston, Mass.

Clavaria pu1chra PII. Hebeloma mesophaeum Fr.
Flam111ula graveolens PII. Naucoria myosotis Fl'.

Miss E. S. Blunt, Elizabethtown

Ambrosia artemisiifolia L.

Miss G. S. Burlingham, New York

Lactarius glyciosmus Fl'.

Miss M. C. Burns, Middleville

Lepiota procera (Scop.) Fl'.

Mrs C. F. Davis, Portland, Me.

Peziza aural1tia Pers.

Mrs E. P. Gardner, Canandaigua

Astragalus neglectus (T. & G.) Melissa officinalis L.
Cryptataenia canadensis (L.) DC. Monarda fistulosa L.
Lychnis coronaria (L.) Desr. Steironema ciliatu111 (L.) Raj.

Teucriulll occidentale Gray

Mrs L. L. Goodrich, Syracuse

Centaureu111 umbellatu111 Gilib. Daphne lllezereum L.
Lepidiu111 draba L.

Miss A. Hibbard, West Roxbury, Mass.

Entolo111a cyaneulll P/~. Naucoria myosotis Fr.
Lactarius colorascens PII. Pholiota duroides PI/.

Russula bresadolae Schul:::

Mrs S. Manning, St Paul, Minn.

FlalllJ11ula flal'ida Pel's.

Miss E. W. Mische, Syracuse

Daphne llleZereUl11 L.

Mrs C. E. Putnam, St Paul, Minn.

Flaml11ula flavida Pel's.
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Mrs S. W. Russell, Glens Falls

Polypoc1iu111 vulgare L.

Mrs F. C. Sherman, Syracuse

Clitocybe maxima G. ,\1' M. Stropharia depilata Pel'S.

Miss A. Van Horne, Montreal, Can.

Cantltarellus brevipes Pit.

Miss E. C. Webster, Canandaigua

Crataegus calvini S. Plantago media L.
C. gemmosa S. Puccillia rubigo-vera (DC.) W into
C. longipedunculata S. Scirpus occiclentalis (Wats.)
Cynosurus cristatus L. Serapias helleborine L.
Hieraciulll lllurorulll L. Setaria verticillata (L.) Bv.

Vicia americana Muhl.

Miss H. Whalen, Ballston Spa

Agari.Clls campester hortensis Clie.

Mrs M. E. Whetstone, Minneapolis, Minn.

Flam111ula lJulchrifoIia P k. Psathyrella eaudata Fr.
Lentinus tigrillus (Bull) Fr. Tubaria inql1ilina Fr.
Lepiota rl1brotincta Pit. Volvaria peckii A tk.
Mycogone eerv. subincarnata PII. V. speciosa F,".

Amanita radicata PII.
Boletus vermiculosus P k.

F. H. Ames, Brooklyn

Lactarius torminosus Fr.
Usnea trichodea Aclz.

Atkinson, Ithaca

Hypholoma boughtoni Pit.
Kuehneola albida (Kuehn) Magn.
Lactarius camphoratus (Bull.)
Naucoria sororia Pk.
Panaeolus papilionaceus Fr.
Pholiota tenigena Fr.
Plasmopara halstedii (Farl.)
Polyporus cae,ruleoporus Pk.
Russula crustosa Pk.
Sporotrichum grisellum Sacco
Urotnyces appencliculatus (Pel's.)

G. F.

Amanita bisporigera A tk.
A. floccocephala Atk.
A. velatipes Atk.
Bubakia crotonis (Cite.) A1'tlt.
Collybia familia Pk.
Craterellus cornucopioides (L.)
Eccilia mordax Atk.
Eocronartiull1 typhuloides A tk.
Hygrophorus caprinus (Scop.) Fr.
H. chrysodon (Batsch)
H. luridus B. ,'It C.

G. G. Atwood, Albany

Cryptosporium macrospermum Pk. Roestelia aurantiaca Pk.
Sphaerotheca hutnuli (DC.) Burr.
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Hydnulll
H.

H. J.
cOlllhinans PIi,
farinaccum Pers,

Banker, Greencastle, Ind.
Hydu111 populinu111 PII.
Irpex ambiguus PII.

E. Bartholomew, Stockton, Kan.
Basic1iophora kelIcrmanii (E. & N.) Hypoxylon fuscum (Pers.) Fr.
B. kell. pauperclila PII. Leptosphaeria sal110uci Faulr.
Bettia Cjuerceti Rehm LeptothyriU111 punctiforme B. & C,
Bispora effusa Pk. Macrosp0rlUl11 sarcinlila Berll.
Cercospora cIavata (Ger.) PII. Melanconis anomala PII.
e. verbenae-strictae PII. Melanconium bicolor candidllm Pli.
Coniosporium arundinis (Cd.) .'lace. Melanol1lma pulvis-pyrius (Pel's.)
e. perplexum Pli. Mendins corium Fl'.
Crucibulu111 vulgare Tul. Microdiplodia viciae PII.
Cyathus striatus schweinitzii Tul. Microsphacra alni (Wallr.) Sallll.
CyIindrosporiu1l1 conscrvans Pli. Ovularia rigidula Dc·ac.
e. padi cerasina Pli. O. stachydis-ciliatae Pli.
Daedalea unicolor (Bull.) Fr. Phleospora 11l0ri (Lcv.) .'lace.
Dasyscypha bicolor (Bull.) Fckl. Phyllosticta paupercula Pli.
Diaporthe alnea Fc/il. Polystictus abietinus Fr.
D. callicarpae Pli. Hal1lularia virgaurea ThuclIl.
Diatrype bullata (Nof/m.) Fr, Septoria aceris-macrophylli PII.
Diplodia alni-rubrae PII. S. ficarioides PII.
Eutypella ailanthi .'lace.
E. stellulata (Fr.) Sacc, S. samarae Pli.
Hehninthosoporiul11 macrocarpUlll Sphaerella gaultheriae C, & P.

Grev. S. rumicis (Deslll.) Cllc.
H. subapiculatum Pk. Sphaerol11yces delphinii PII.
H ormiscium ambrosiae Pli. Sphaeropsis l11elanconioides PII.
Hymenochaete rubiginosa (Schrod.) Trimmatostroma amerieana Thllelil.
H. tabacina (Sow.) Lev. Uredo Cjuercus B·roud.
Hypochnus sambuci (Pen) Fr. Valsa minutella Pli.
Hypoxylon bartholomaei Pit. V. salicina tetraspora (Curr.)

Valsella salicis Fcld.

Baxter, Rochester
Panicum spretulll Schultes
Paspalt1111 ll1uhlenbergii Nash
Rynehospora alba (L.) Vahl
Sideranthus gracilis (Nutt.) Rydb.
Solidago neglecta T. & G.
Sphenopholis pallens (Spreng.)
Tilia michauxii Nutt.
Tridens flavus (L.) Nilchc.

M. S,.
Cinlla arullc1illacea L.
Epilobitll11 hirsutum L.
Euphorbia corollata L.
Helianthus petiolaris NUll.
Hieraciu111 canadense Mot".
Onosmodiu111 hispidissi111um Mack.
PaniCUlll horeale NasH.
P. scribnerianul11 Nash

C. E. Bessey, Lincoln, Neb.
Pholiota sCjuarrosa Mue/I.

E. Bethel,
Allantonectria yuccae Eal'ie
PitoIiota comosa Fr.

Denver, Colo.
Peridermium harknessiana
Septoria samarae Pli.

Moore
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E. F. Bigelow, Sound Beach, (01111.

Calostoma cillllabarinnm DeS",.

E. S. Black, Little Silver, N. J.
Bronssonetia papyrifera (L.) Venl.

F. S. Boughton, Pittsford

SchaejJ. Inocybe l1lodesta PII.
Lactarius bonghtolli PII.
Lepiota rugoso-reticulata Lorill.
Thelephora willeyi Clilllol!

agaricinul11 (LlI.) Cd.

Agaricus silvatiens
Boletus albus PI,.
Calvatia gigantea (Baisch)
Cortinarius napus Fr.

Verticillium

E. L. Bradley, Cata

Hydrastis canadensis L.

F. J. Braendle, Washington, D. C.

ClitopiIllS washingtoniensis Braclld,

AcaJpha virgnllea L.
Aseoehyta menyanthis Dlld.
Aster ul1dnlatus loriformis Bllrg.
Biatora eoaretata (Sill.) Nyl.
Boletus fclleus Bill!.
Clitoeybe candida Brl's.
Clitopilus caespitosus Pk.
Collybia zonata P 11.
Cortinarius aurcifolius Pk.
Cronartiulll ribicola F. de W.
Cycloloma atriplicifolillll1 (Spren{).)
Dcsmodium eaneseens (L.) DC.
Diplodia linderae E. & E.
Eupatoriu111 purpurCU1l1 L.
Hedeoma hispicla Fursh
Hetcrotheciulll pezizoidcul1l (Ach.)
Hordeum jubatu111 L.

S. H. Burnham, Hndson Falls

Hygrophorus minutlllus PII.
Hypoxylol1 morsci B. {,j- C.
Lcpiota clypcolada (BIIII.) Fr.
L. rubrotincta P 11.
Massariclla scoriadca (Fr,) ,<;acc.
Oxybaphus floribulldus Chois.
Pertmaria Icioplaca (Ach.)
Placodiu111 cerino siclcritis Tuell.
Pleurotus atropellitus PII.
P. ulmarius Fr
Psiloeybe camptopoda Pk.
Puccinia hieracii (SchulIl.) Mart.
Sedum purpureum Tausch

. Septoria sedicola PII.
S. violae West.
Tricholo111a terrelllll Schacff.
Triost('l11l1 llcrfoliatulll L.

Veronica anagallis-aquatica L.

H. P. Burt, Ncw Bedford, Mass.

Collyhia maeulata (A. & S.) PI'. Stro[Jharia semiglobala Baisch

G. I-I. Chadwick, Canton

Vida villosa ,Roth
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S. Davis,

Boletus chrysen. sphagnorum Pk.
Clavaria fusiformis Sow.
e. grandis P f~.

e. paIlescens Pil.
e. platyclada Pk.
Clitocybe central is Pil.
e. compressipes Pil.
e. maculata Pk.

. Discina leucoxantha Bres.
Entoloma cyaneum Pk.
Geog'lossull1 difforme Fr.
G. glabrum Pers.
Gomphidil1s gracilis Bel'f~.

G. vinicolor Pk.

Boston, Mass.

Hebeloma discolllOrbidull1 Pk.
H. parvifructum Pk.
Hygrophorus coloratus Pk.
E. hypothejus Fr.
Inocybe flocculosa (Beril.)
1. geophylla (Sow.) Fr.
I. umboninota P/~.

Leptonia longistriata Pk.
L. strictipes Pf~ .
Microglossum rufum (Schw.)
Naucoria myosotis F".
Nolanea delicatulus Pk.
Pholiota autumnalis Pil.
Tricholomu ustalc Fr.

B. O. Dodge, Madison, Wis.

Boletus elbensis Pk. Lycoperdon ccpiforll1e (Wallr;) BOil.

Collybia lacunosa Pk. Marasll1ius minutus Pk.
Discina orbicularis Pk. Polyporus guttulatus Pfl.
Lactarius zonarius (Bull.) Fr. P. lentus Be1·k.

Steccherinum adustulum Bankel'

Aster schreberi Nees

]. Dunbar, Rochester

Sporobolus cryptalldrus (Torr.) Gray

]. Dearness, London, Can.

Cladosporium triostei Pk. Lachnella fraxinicola (B. & Br.)
Discosia artocreas (Tode) Fr. Lophiostoma triscptatumPk.
Hypoxylon perforatum (Schw.) Ombrophila thujina Pk.

Pezicula acericola Pk.

C. E. Fairman, Lyndonville

Aleurodiscus oakesii (B. & C.) Cke. Polyporus adustus (Willd.)· Fr.
Cytospora microspora (Cd.) Rabenh. P. adus. carpineus Sow.
Dinell1asporium acerinul11 Pil. P. resinosus (Schrad..)
Glocospori11l1l caryac p. & D. Poria aurea Pk.
Hyl11cnula olivacea Pk. Rhabdospora physostegiae Pk.
Naemospora croceola Sacco Sphaeronema acerinum Pil.
Peziza grisco-rosea Ger. Sphaeropsis smil. latispora Pil.
Plasl11odiophora elaeagni Scll1'oet. Stcre11l1l complicatum Fr.

W. G. Farlow, Cambridge, Mass.

Polyporus sulphureus semialbinus Pll.

G. C. Fisher, DeFuniak Spa., Fla:

Agaricus floridanus Pk.
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M. J.
Boletus parasiticus Bill!.
Hygrophorus clilorophanus Fr.
Polyporus raclicatus Schw.

French, Utica

Lentinus lepideus Fr.
Stropharia biiamellata PII.
Thelephora willeyi ClintoJ!

H. Garman, Lexington, Ky.

Macrophoma suspecta Pli.

A. O. Garrett, Salt Lake City, Utah

Discula runcinata E. & E. Lophoc1ermiu111 pinastri (Schrad.)

N. M. Glatfelter, St Louis, Mo.

Heivella macropus brevis PII. Psathyra umbonata PII.
Panaeolus retirugis Fr. Russula eccentrica Pk.

G. S. Graves, Newport

Fuligo ovata (Schaef/.) MachI'.

S. J. Greenfield, lJion

Clavaria coralloides L.

J. G. Grossenbacher, Geneva

Myxosporium carpini Pk.

C. C. Hanmer, East Hartford, Conn.

Lepiota densifolia Gill.

F. D. Heald, Austin, Tex.

Cercospora kaki E. & E.

G. T. Howell,

Merulius tremellosus Scll1'ad.
Nolanea howellii Pk.

Rockville, Ind.

Polyporus radicatus Schw.
Trichia scabra Rost.

F. G. Howland, Saratoga Spa

Clitocyhe dealbata sudorifica Pli.

M. E. Jones, Salt Lake City, Utah

Aeeidium psoraleae Pk. Pucdnia clarkiae Pk.
Cystopus candidus (Pel's.) Lev. P. gayophyti Billillgs
Hyalospora polypodii (DC.) Magll. P. gentiallae (Str.) Link.
Melampsoropsis pyrolae (DC.) Arth. P. jonesii Pk.
Phyllosticta arnicae F ckl. Septoria lacustris S. & T.
Puccinia aberrans Pli. Thecaphora deformans D. & M.
P. asteris D~tby. Uredo bigelowii Thuem.
P. balsamorrhizae Pk. Uromyces astragali (Opiz) Sacco
P. circaeae Pel'S. U. borealis Pk.
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C. H. Kauffman, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Pilocratera abnormi3 PI~.

F. D. Kern, Lafayette, Ind.
Septoria angustissima P/~.

L. C. C. Krieger, Camhridge, Mass,
Boletinus castanellllS Pk.

W. T. Lakin, CUl11bedand, Md.
BOlctus caespitosus Pil. Boletus sl1btomentosus L.

H, Lansing, Albany
Agaricus placomyces I'll.

R. Latham, Orient Point
Apocynum cannab. [Jubescens (R. Br,)
Asclepias syriaca L.
Buellia myriocarpa (DC.) 111udd
Calvatia craniiformis (Schw.) Morg.
CameJina sativa (L.) Craut:::
Cardamine parviflora L.
Carex canescens disjuncta Fernald
Carya alba (L.) Koch
Cinna latifolia (Trcv.) Grisco.
Cladonia boryi Tllcl~.

Climaciull1 kindbergii If? &. C.) GroHt
Coronilla varia L.
Crepis setosa Hall. t.
Cyperus grayi Torr.
Ercchtites hieracifolia (L.) Raj.
Fomes annosus F1',

Gcrardia maritima Rat.
G. [lurpurea L.
Gloniurn parvulum (Ger.) Sacco
Gymnosporangium macropl1S Lillk
Herpotriehia diffusa (Fcill.)E. & E.
Hysterium pulicare PCfS.

Juncus hufanil1S L.
Lecanidion incligoticul1l (C. & P.)
Lecanora varia saepicola Fr.
Lechea racemulosa 112,t'.
Lenzites betulina (L.) Fr.
Liatris scariosa VVilId,
Osmorhiz:t claytoni (M.1.'.) Clarke
PaniculTI agl'ostoides S prellg.
P. amarUl11 Ell.
Parmelia borrel'i rudecta Tuck.
P. borr, hypomela Tuck.
P. cetrata Ach.
P. colopodes (Aclz.) Nyl.
P. perforata (Jacq.) Acli.
P. perfar. hypotropa Nyl.

Pal'll1clia saxatilis sulcata Nyl.
PaSllalull1 circularc Nash
P. setaceum Mx.
PhaeangeJla deformata (Pk.)
Physeia gral1nlifera (Ach,) Tuck,
P. hispida (Sclircb.) Tuck.
P. stellaris (L.) Tucl~.

PhYS111U luriclull1 (MOllt.) Tuck.
Pi cris hieracioides L.
Placoclium cerinum (Hofflll') N. ce H.
P. fCHug. discolor iVillc)'
Plantago elangata Purs It
Pleospora herbarum (Pel's,) Rabcl/lt.
Polygonlllll proliflcum (Sillall)
Polyporus gigmJtetls (Pen) Fr.
Poria suhacida vesictllosa (R. & C.)
Ramalina calicaris fl'axinea Fr.
R. rigida (Pel's,) Tuck.
Sabatia stellaris Pursh
Sagil1a clectlmlJens(El/.) T. & G.
Salix purpurea L.
S cirpus olneyi Gray.
Scleroderma flavicll1111 E. (;" E.
Slllilacina l'acenJosa (L.) Desf.
Spartina patens juncea (Mot,,)
Spergtllaria marina (L.) Griseb.
Sporobolus cryptandl'tls (Torr.)
Stipa avenacea L.
Tcncriul11 canaclense L.
Theloschistes conc. cffusus Tue/I.
T. fiavicans IVnllr.
Tral11etes pini (Brot.) Fr.
Trichostc11Jma dichotOlllU111 L.
Usnea trichodea Ach.
Viburnl1m dentatul11 L.
V. venosum Brittou
Vida angust. segetalis (Thl£ili.)
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C. E. Lewis, Orono, Me.

Phoma mali Schulz. & Sacco

C. A. Mabie, Holley

Clitocybe multiceps tricholoma PI:. Lepiota rhacodes (Vitt.) Fr.
Flammula flavida Pel's. Pholiota sC]uarrosa .Huel/.
Hypholol11a sublateritil1m Schaeff. Pleurotus terrestris PII.

Polyporlls raclicatus Schw.

A. H. Mackay, Halifax, Can.

Armillaria ventricosa PII. Clitocybc vilescens PI:.
Helvel1a sl1lcata Afzcl.

J. A. Maney, Geneva

PericJermium pyriforl11e PII.

E. R. Memminger, Flat Rock, N. C.

Craterel1us cornucopioides (L.) Pcrs.

G. E. Morris, ·Waltham, Mass.

Boletus parasiticus Bull. Lepiota ruhrotincta PII.
Pholiota autlll11nalis Pk.

21

M. V. Munger, Malonc

Specimcn of fruit of English wahlUt, Juglans regia L., with 37valvcd shell
and 3-lohed seed.

J. B. S. Norton, College Park, Md.

Psathyrel1a disseminata (Pel's.) Fr.

J. F. Peck, Rexford Flats

Two connccted tl'Ullks of Ostrya virgillialla (Mill.) Koch

F. T. Pember, Granville

Alisma plantago-aql1atica L. Grindelia sCjuarrosa (Pltrsh) Dunal

L. H. Pennington, Syracuse

Fomes fraxineus (Bull.) Fr. Poria floccosa Fr.
Gucpinia palmiceps Berll. P. lIllltans PII.
Irpex molJis B. & C. P. obduccns Pers.

D. Reddick, Ithaca

Lysllrus borealis (Burt) C, G. Lloyd
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L. D. Rhind, Gloversville

Peridermiulll pyriformc Pk.

W. H. Ropes,

Agaricus eampcstcr L.
Cortinarius intrusus Pk.

Salem, Mass,

Flatnl11ula pulchrifolia PI,.
Ornithogalull1 ntllallS L.

L. L. Shaff, Hannibal

Hypcricum prolificlll11 L.

P. Spaulding, Washington, D. C.

Cryptosphaeria poptllina (Pas.) CryptosporiUI1l macrospermUlll PI<. .

F. C. Stewart, Geneva

FusariUl11 roseul1I Lillk Phoma sinlillil11<l Pk.
Gyml1osporangiul11 globoSlIlll Farl, P, stictica B. & B,':
Hordeum trifurcatum lacg. Phyllosticta betae Dud.
Myxosporium eastan. quercus Pk, Stcreul11 complicatu111 Fr.

Thlaspi pcrfoliatul1l L,

W. G. Stover, Columbus, Ohio

Maraslllius dclectans Morg. Pleurotus corticatus Fr..

D. R. Sumstine, Pittsburg, Pa.

Hebeloma flexuosipes Pit.

Panus torulosus Fr.

K. F. Symonds, Utica.

Stropharia bilamellatu PIJ,

R. Thaxter, Cambridge. Mass.

Chaetomiul11 indicum Cd.

C. Thorn, Storrs, C01l11,

Boletlls subluteus PI~.

J, A. Thompson, Rochester

Rocstelia uurantiaca Pli.

H. L. True, McConnelsville, Ohio

Gyromitra brul1nea Undel'W,

L. Tucker & Son, Albany

Vermicularia beneficiens Pit.
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D. B. Van Buren, Albany

Cladosporium paeoniae Pass. Roestelia aurantiaca Pli.

J. M. Van Hook, Bloomington, Ind.

Sporotrichum chryseu1TI Pli. Stropharia thrausta Kalchb.

H. L. Wells, New Haven, Conn.

l30letus gertruc1iae Pli. Pholiota dura Bolt.

H. H. Whetzel, Ithaca

Phoma simillima PII.

T. E. Wilcox, Washington, D. C.

l30letus bicolor P/~. Boletus gracilis Pli.
Melanogaster durissin1lls Clie.

C. L. Williams, Glens Falls

Fusicladiu111 dendriticum (rIVal/r.) Polypodil1l11 vulgare L.

D. B. Young, Albany

Cytospora salicis (Cd.) Rabcl1lz. Eurotiul11 subgriseunl PII.
Phoma piceina PII.

SPECIES NOt BEFORE REPORTED

23

Amanita bisporigera Atk.

Ithaca. G. F. Atkinson. Collected by C. I-I. Kauffman. This
appears like a dwarf white for111 of A. ph a II 0 ide s Fr.

Amanita floccocephala Atk.

Itbaca. G. F. Atkinson.

Amanita velatipes Atk.

Cortland.. July. G. F. Atkinson.

Ascochyta menyanthis Oud.

Living leaves 0'£ buckbean, Me n y ant h est r i f 0 I i a taL.
Near Clemons, vVashington co. August. S. H. Burnham.

Aulographum ledi n. sp.

Spots orbicular, grayish white, surrounded by a brown or pur
plisb brown border; perithecia epiphyllous, few all a spot, elliptic
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or oblong, often substellately lobed by confluence, erumpent, black,
context whitish; asci obovate or subglobose; spores ovate or oblong,
continuous, at length uniseptate, hyaline, 12-15 /" long, 6-8 /"
thick.

Upper surface of leaves of Labrador tea, Led u m g roe n 
1and i cum Oeder. Fine, St Lawrence co. August.

Remarkable and very distinct by its subglobose asci.
Maculae orbiculares, griseo-albidae, margine brunneo vel pur

pureo-brunneo circumdatae; perithecia epiphylla, pauca, elliptica
oblongave, saepe confluentia' et substellatim lobata, ,ertll11pentia,
atra, contexta albida; asci obovati subglobosive; sporae ovatae
oblongaeve, continuae, demum uniseptatae, hyalinae, 12-15 x 6-8 fl..

Biatora coarctata (Sm.) Ny!.

On nodules in drifting sand. Karner, Albany co. November.
S. H. Burnham.

Calvatia cranitiformis (Schw.) Morg.

Gt·ound. Orient Point, Suffolk co. November. R. Latham.

Camelina microcarpa Andrz.

Grain fields. Bergen, Genesee co. June. This plant was
erroneously reported as C a In eli n a sat i v a (L.) Crantz.
Specimens of the true C. sat i v a with broader seed vessels have
been collected in oat fields near Orient Point by R. Latham and
contributed by him to the herbarium.

Cercospora phlogina n. sp.

Spots orbicular or nearly so, .5-1 cm broad, sometimes con
fluent, blackish brown, usually with a small grayish center on the
upper surface; hyphae epiphyllous, densely tufted, flexuous or
irregular, 30-40/1. long, commonly aseptate, slightly colored; spores
oblong or slightly narrowed towarcI the apex, 2-4-septate, 35-60
/" long, 3-4/" thick.

Leaves of cultivated phlox. Floral Park, ·N assau co. June.
F. C. Stewart.

This species is related to C. 0 mph a cod e s E. & H., but
it differs in the characters of the spots, the position of the fungus
and the thicker spores with fewer septa.

Maculae suborbiculars, .5-1 cm latae, aliquando confluentes,
fuscoatrae, in centro supra griseae; hyphae epiphyllae, dense caes-
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pitosae, flexuosae vel irregulares, 30-40 II. longae, vulgo asep
tatae, leviter coloratae; sporae oblongae vel ad apicem attenuatae.
2-4-septatae, 35-60 x 3-4 fJ.'

Cladosporium paeoniae Pass.

Living leaves of paeonia. Batavia. Angust. D. B. Van Durell.
Collected by Alice G. Fisher. The fungus forms large brown spot:;
on the leaves. It sometimes occupies the entire leaf and kills it

Climaeium kindbergii (R. & C.) Grout

Roots of trees in swampy places. Orient Point. December
1\. Latham.

Clitocybe biformis n. sp.

Plate VI, figures <)--15

Pileus fleshy, thin, fiLl1 , broadly convex or nearly plane, be
coming centrally depressed, subu111bilicate or broadly infundibuli
form, gla,brous, even or slightly striate on the margin, pale buff,
sometimes more brightly colored in the center, flesh white or
whitish, margin at first iLlvolut~; lamellae thin, close, narrow, de
current, whitish, becoming pallid or subcinnal110n with age or in
drying; stem equal or nearly so, firm, solid or stuffed, often curved,
sometimes eccentric, tomentose at the base, colored like the pileus;
spores subglobose or broadly elliptic, 5-6 /1. long, 4-5 fl. bl:oad.

Pileus 2.5-7.5 cm broad; stem 2.5-3.5 cm long, 4-8 n1111 thick.
In mixed woods. Gmwing in arcs of circles. North Elba.

Essex co. September.
'When young the pileus is convex, when old it is oentrally de

pressed or sometimes broadly infundibuliform. This change of
shape has suggested the specific name. The change in the color
of the lamellae is more remarkable. The species is closely allied
to eli toe y beg i I va (Pers.) Fr. from which it may be
separated by the whitish color of the flesh and the peculiar change
of color in the lamelJae. This passes from whitish to fawn color
or pale cinnamon. Its habit of growing in circles is also peculiar
The mycelium binds together a 11" ass of din and clecaying vege
table matter. These adhere closEly to the base of the stem when
the mushroom is pulled from its place of growth, and lrake the
stem appear as if bulbous.

Pileus carneus, tenuis, firmus, late COl1vextls vfl subnl"llus.
dcincle centro depressus. subumbilicatus vel late inf undibuliformis.
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glaber, margine levis vel striatulus, pallide lutealus, in centro ali
.quando luteus, carne alba albidave; lamellae tenues, confertae, an
gustae, decurrentes, in senectute siccitateve pallide cinnamomeae;
stipes stibaequalis, firmus, solidus, farctusve, aliquando curvus vel
eccentricus, basi tomentosus, in colore pilw similis; sporae sub
globosae vel late ellipsoideae, 5-6 x 4-5 /1.•

Clitocybe maxima G. & M.

Catskill mountains. September. Mrs F. C. Sherman. North
Elba. C. H. Peck. This is a large and rare species, appearing
as if it might be a luxuriant development of C lit 0 c y b e j n 
fun d i b u 1i for m i s (Schaeff.) Fr.

Cortinarius croceofolius n. sp.

Plate T7J, figures 1-8

Pileus fleshy, thin, broadly convex or nearly plane, obtuse or
obtusely umbonate, dry, slightly fibrillose specially on the margin.
brownish cinnamon, often paler or saffron yellow on the margin.
flesh pale yellow, grayish or dingy when dry; lamellae thin, close.
saffron yenow verging to orange, then brownish cinnamon, often
yellow crenulate on the margin; stem equal or slightly thickened
at the base, fibrillose above, saffron yellow, hollow, veil similarly
colored; spores broadly ellipsoid, 6-71l long, 4-5 flo broad. .

Pileus 2.5-5 cm broad; stem 2.5-4 cm long, 4-6 mm thick.
Mossy ground in or on the borders of woods of spruce and

balsam fir trees. North Elba. September.
This species belongs to the section Dermocybe and is closely

related to Cortinarius cinnamomeus (L.) Fr. and
C. s em i san g u i n e us (Fr.) Kauffm. but in the color of
the lamellae it is intermediate between ,them and from both it is
readily ,separated by its smaller spores. From C. c roc eo 
color Kauffm., of which I have seen no specimens, it may be
separated by the clarker color of the pileus and the different colors
of H1e lamellae.

Pileus carneus, tenuis, late convexus vel subplanus, obtusns
vel obtuse umbonatus, siccus, leviter fibrillosus, fusco-cinnaTo
meus, saepe margine pallidior vel croceus, carne flava, in siccitate
grisea; lame.1lae tenues, confertae, croceae aurantiacaeve, demum
fusco-cinnamomeae, saepe aeie flavo-crenulatae ; stipes aequalis vel
leviter basi incrassatus, supra fibrillosus, cavus, Cl'Oceus, vela era··
ceo; sporae late ellipsoidcr.e, 6-7 x 4-5 II.
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Cortinarius glaucopus (SchaeR.) Fr.

Woods. North Elba. September.

Cortinarius napus Fr.

Pittsford, Monroe co, September. F. S. Boughton.

Cortinarius triumphans Fr.

In groves of young deciduous trees. New Lebanon, Columbia
co. September. The pileus in our specimens was viscid but
glabrous.

Crataegus aristata n. sp. Sarg-.

(Pruinosae)

Glabrous with the exception of the hairs on the young leaves
and calyx-lobes. Leaves ovate to oval, long-pointed and acuminate
at the apex, cuneate at the entire base, finely often doubly serrate
above, with straight glandular teeth and slightly divided into
4 or 5 pairs of small acuminate lobes; more than half-grown when
the flowers open early in June and then yellow green, smooth and
furnished with a few hairs on the midribs above, and pale below,
and at maturity thick, bluish green, paler on the lowel' surface
than on the upper surface, 4.5-6 cm long and 3-5 cm wide, with
thin midribs and primary veins; petioles slender, narrowly wing
margined at the apex, slightly hairy on the upper side early in the
season, soon becoming glabrous, 1-1.2 cm in length; leaves on
vigorous shoots broadly ovate to slightly obovate, rounded or
cuneate at the base, more coarsely serrate, conspicuously lobed, and
often 7-8 cm long and 5.5-6 em wide, with stout rose-colored
midribs and petioles. Flowers 1.8-2 cm in diameter, on long
slender pedieels, in 6-15-flowered eorymbs, the lower peduncles
from the axils of upper leaves; calyx-tube narrowly obeonic, the
lobes gradually contracted from the base, short, broad, acuminate,
glandular-serrate near the middle, slightly 'hairy on the inner sur
face, reflexed after anthesis; stamens 20; filaments persistent on
the fruit; anthers pink; styles 3 or 4. Frnit ripening early ill
October, on long slender dmoping pedicels, in few-fruited clus

,ters, subglobose, slightly 5-angled, prninose, bright red, marked by
occasional pale dots, about I cm, in diameter; calyx prominent
with a long tube, a deep broad cavity wide and tomentose in the bot
tom, and spreading and rcflexed lobes; flesh thick, yellow, dry and
mealy; nntlets 3-5, narrowed and rounded at the apex, broader
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and rounded at the base, 5.5-6 111111 long and 4-4.5 n1111 widc, the
narrenv hypostyle extending to below the middle of the nutlet.

A shrub 3-4 111 high, with numerous wide spreading branches
and slender zigzag branchlets dark orange grccn and markc~l by
pale lenticels when they first appear, bccoming pale orangc brown
in their first season and light brown the following year, and arl11ed
with numerous stout straight or slightly curvcd purple spines
3.$-4.$ CI11 long.

Roadsides ncar Rossie, St Lawrence co. C. H. Pcck (f$ 12

Re), June 12 and September 29, 1909.

Crataegus brainerdi Sarg.

Rocky places. Rossie. June. The plant reported under thi:i
name in Bulletin 7$, page 12, was later decided by Professor Sargent
to be a· distinct species and was described and reported under the
name C I' a t a e gus m e II ita Sarg.

Crataegus longipedunculata Sarg.

Near Canandaigua. June and October. Miss E. C.Webstcr.

Crataegus nemorosa n. sp. Sarg.

eMedioximae)

Glabrous. Le;wes ovate, acuminate, rouncled or abruptly cune
ate at the base, sharply often doubly serrate with straight glanclula l'

teeth and deeply divided into 3 or 4 pairs of slender acuminate
lobes usually pointing toward the apcx of the leaf; about onc-half
grown when the flowers open at the end of Mayor early in June
and then very thin and yellow green, and at maturity thin, bltl'~

green and lustrous on the upper surface, pale on the lower surface,
4.5-$ cm long and 3-3.5 cm wide, with thin midribs and primary
veins, turning deep vinous red in the au tU111n on the upper sidc and
remaining pale below; petioles slender, slightly wing-margincd aI
the apex, glandular, with minute persistent glands, 1.$-2 cm in
lcngth; leaves on vigorous shoots broadly ovate, acute, long-pointed
at the apex, rounded or truncate at the entire base, coarsely ser
rate, deeply lobed and often 8-9 cm long and broad. Flowers
r.$-r.8 cm in dia~11eter,on long slender [Jedicels, in small 5-8
flowered corymbs, the lower pednncles from the axils of upper
leaves; calyx-tube broadly oLconic, the lobes gradnally narrowed
from a wide base, short, acuminate, entire or furnished near the
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middle with I or 2 minute glandular teeth, reflexed after anthesis;
stamens 5-10; anthers pink; styles 3 or 4. Fruit on slender droop
ing pedicels, in few-fruited clusters, short-oblong to obovate,
crimson, slightly pruinose, marked by dark clots, about I cm in
diameter; calyx little enlarged, with a wide shallow cavity pointed
in the bottol11 ancl spreading and appressed persistent lobes; flesh
thin, dry and hard, green tinged with red; nutlets 2-4, broad anel
rounded at the apex, acute at the base, rounded and only slightly
ridged on the back, 5.5-6 111m long and 3-3.5 111m wide.

A shrub 2-3 m high, with small stems covered with dark gray
bark and numerous ascending and spreading branches, and slender
slightly zigzag branchlets dark orange green and marked by pale
lenticels when they first appear, becoming bright chestnut brown
and lustrous in their first season and dark reddish brown the fol
lowing year, and armed with numerous slender straight chestnu·t
brown spines 3.5-6 cm long.

Hillsides near Painted Post, Steuben co., G. D. Cornell (£ II9
type), September 22, 1907, May 26, 1908; C. H. Peck, June 2
and September 21, 1909; G. D. Cornell (£ II9 A with 6-10
stamens and larger short-oblong fruit a little if at al1 narrowd
at the base), Painted Post, September 22, 1907, lVlay 28, 19:)8.

Crepis setosa Hall. f.

Orient Point. September. R. Latham.

Cryptosporium macrospermum n. sp.

H,eaps scattered, at first covered by the epidermis, then erumpellt
through orbicular or elliptic apertures, 2.bout I 111'n broad, black,
sometimes capped by a whitish or greenish white globule of spores,
the spore mass enlarged and softened when moist; spores slender,
fusiform, falcate or rarely sigmoid, generally subulate at one end,
acute or subacute at the other, hyaline and often' 2-6 nucleate,
60-80 fl, long, 5-6 (L broad.

Dead bark of balsam fir, A b i c s b a I sa J]] e a (L.). Mill.
Adirondack mountains, Franklin co. May. G. G. Atwood and
P. Spaulding.

The fungus has so far developed only where the bark is dead and
it is therefore uncertain that it causes the death of the bark and
the wood beneath.

Acervuli sparsi, primus epidermide tecti, deinde per aperturas
orbiculares ellipticasve erumpentes, I mm lati, nigrL aliquanclo
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sporarum glolmlum albidumexudantes; sporae graciles, fusiformes,
fa1catae, rare sigmatoic1eae, vulgo apice subulatae, basi acutae sub
acutaeve, hyalinae, saepe 2-6-nuc1eatae, 60-90 x 5-6,J..

Cycloloma atripIicifoIium (Spreng'.) Coult.

\-\Taste places. Albany. September. S. H. Burnham.

Cytospora microspora (Cd.) Rabenh.

Deacl branches of thorn bush. Medina, Orleans co. October.
C. E. Fairman.

Diplodia linderae E. & E.

Dead branches of spice bush, Ben Z 0 ina est i val e (L.)
Nees. Tripoli, Washington co. April. S. H. Burnham.

Eccilia mordax Atk.

Neal' Ithaca. July. G. F. Atkinson. Collected by C. O. Smith.

Eurotium subgriseum n. sp.

Perithecia minute, 100-125 /1 in diameter, densely clustered,
globose or subglobose, pale yellow; spores globose, greenish yellow
in mass, 6-8 /1 in diameter.

Dead wood and bark of sycamore branches, P 1a tan us 0 c c i 
den tal i s L. Brooklyn. March. D. B. Young.

This is found growing with and among the conidial form,
Asp erg i 11 us sub g l' i s e us Pk. Torrey Bot. Club Bul.
22: 210. The color of this mold varies from whitish to grayish or
bluish gray. The fertile hyphae are erect, continuous, ro0---125 /1

long and 7-8 /1. thick, terminating in a sl1bglobose vesicle 30-40 /J.

in diameter, on which strings of globose hyaline spores or conidia
are borne. These conidia ar,e 3.5-4 /1 broad. They are smaller
than those of the Aspergilills glaucus (L.) Link,' the
conidial form of Ell r.o t i l1m her bar i 0 l' U m (Wigg.) Link.
The branches were collected in Brooklyn by J. J. Levison, May 12,
1909 but wer,e kept in a moist atmosphere under cover for several
months and the fungus probably developed during this time.

Perithecia minuta, roo-r25 /1. in diam., dense caespitosa, globosa
sl1bglobosave, flava; sporae globosae, flavido-virides, 6-8 II. in diam.

Gloeosporium caryae E. & D.

Leaves of hickory. Lyndonville, Orleans co. October. C. E.
Fairman.
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Gloeosporium divergens n. sp.

Spots large, irregular, commonly occupying the lobes and margin
of the leaves, definite, pale brown, either with or without a slight
inconspicuous reddish brown margin on the upper surface; heaps
mostly hypophyllous, rarely epiphyllous and then chiefly along the
veinlets, 120-160 11 broad, darker colored than the spots; spores
narrowly elliptic or oblong, often 2-nuc1eate, hyaline, 10-15 11

long, 4-6 fJ. broad.
Living leaves of white oak, Que r c us alb a L. Menands,

Albany co. July.
Maculae magnae, irregula'1'es, folioru1l1 Iobas marginemque oc

cupantes, ddlnitae, pallide bnllUleae, interdul11 supra margine an
gusto inconspicuo, rufescento-brunneo; acervuli vulgo hypophylli,
rar·e epiphylli et tunc ad venlllas, 120-160 /' lati, maculis brunniores;
sporae anguste ellipsoideae oblongaeve, saepe 2-nudeatae, hyalinae,
10-15 x 4-6f1 .

Grindelia squarrosa (Pnrsh) Dunal

Dry pastures on hillsides. Granville, W,ashington co. Septe111~

bel'. F. T. Pember. A showy introduced plant.
MI' Pember remarks concerning it, "I can only suggest that

it may have been introduced in western grass seed. It is scat
tered about over two aCl'es, and in some places constitutes nearly all
the vegetation. There must be several thousand plants of it."

Helianthus petiolaris Nutt.

In a lawn. Rochester. July. M. S. Baxter. Introduced fr01l1
the West. Determined by Dr P. A. Rydberg. Possibly not pel'l11a
nently established.

Heterotheciutn pezizoideum (Ach.) Flat.

Spruce bark. Black mountain, Washington co. August. S. H.
Burnham.

Hygrophorus caprinus (Scop.) Fr.

Near Ithaca. November. G. F. Atkinson. Collected by C. H.
Kauffman.

Hypericum prolificum L.

Hannibal, Oswego co. August. L. L. Shaff.
This is a large shrubby plant and it seems strange that it should

so long have escaped detection in our State unless it is v·ery local.
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The station is on or near its northern limits. Mr Shaff writes that
he first discovered the plant about 25 years ago. At that time and
for 8 years after he kept sheep and the plant did not spread much.
For 17 years he has kept no sheep and during this time it has
spread over his pastures and now occupies about five acres.

Hypochnus tristis Karst.

On the base of young spruce trees. North Elba. September.
The specimens are sterile and to this extent are doubtful. Pro
fessor E. A. Burt, specialist in this group of fungi, decides that it
is probably this species.

Inocybe rimosoides n. sp.

Pileus thin, broadly campanulate or expanded, umbonate, gla
brous, shining, substriate, radiately cracked, pale yellow; lamellae
c1os,e, sinuate, adnexed or nearly free, pallid becoming brownish
ferruginous; stem equal, glabrous, hollo'w, pallid; spores even, 8-10

fl. long, 5-6 it broad, cysticlia none.
Pileus 2-3.5 cm broad; stem 2.5-4.5 cm long, 2-3 mm thick.
Grassy ground. Menands. August.
Related to In 0 c y bel' i m 0 s a (Bull.) Fr. from which it

may be distinguished by its paler and more acutely umbonate pileus,
its hollow stem, smaller spores and the absence of cystidia.

Pileus tenuis, late campanitlatus expansusve, umbonatus, glaber,
nitidus, substriatus, radiate rimosus, luteolus; lamellae confertae
sinuatae, aclnexae vel subliberae, pallidae deinde brunneo-ferrugi
neae; stipes aequalis, glaber, fistulosus, palliclus; sporae leves, 8- TO

x 5-6 it cystidia nulla.

Lactarius boughtoni. n. sp.

Plate VI) figures 1-7

Pileus fleshy. firm, becoming fragile with age, broadly convex
nearly plane or centrally depressed, often deflexecl on the margin,
clark brownishrecl (walnut brown), flesh whitish, subconcolorous
when moist, milk white very scanty or sometimes none, taste acrid;
lamellae thin, close, adnate or slightly decurrent, whitish becoming
pale buff or darker with age; stem firm, nearly equal, hollow, gla
brous, colored like but often paler than the pileus, generally paler
at the top than below ancl there slightly pruinose; spores subglo
bose, 8-9 It long, 7-8 It broad.

;~~,---------
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Pileus 5-IQ cm broad; stem 4-10 cm long, 6-12 mm thide
Ground in woods and in swamps. Old Forge, Herkimer co.

August. 1'. S. Bonghton. North Elba. September. C. I-I. Pecic
Closely allied to Lac t a I' ius I' U f u s (Scop.) Fr. bnt sepa

rated by its paler lamellae, hollow stem, absence of an u111bo and
very scanty milk. The stem is often pointed at the base. Edible
according to F. S. Boughton, who says it "entirely lost its acridity
in cooking and was very fine in flavor." I have not tried it.

Pileus carneus, firnms, sencctute fragiEs, late convexns subplanus
vel celltro depressns, sacpe margine deflexus, lateritins, carne al
bida, lacte alba, parco vel nullo, sapore acri; lamellae tennes, COll

fertae, adnatae vel subdecurrentes, albidae vel lutescentes; stipeo,
firmus, subaequalis, cavus, glaber, pileo in colore similis vel pal
lidiar; sporae subglobosae, 8-9 x 7-8/1..

Lentinus piceinus n. sp.

Pileus thin, dimidiate, sessile or with a very short stem, broadly
convex or nearly plane, glabrous, pale alutaceous; lamelJa,e few,
distant, unequal, serrate-dentate, pallid; stem when present very
short; spores minute, subglabose, 4-:5 f~ in diameter.

Pileus 8-12 n1l11 broad; stem about 2 mm long.
Bark of red spruce, Pic ear u bra (DuRoi) Dietl'. Long

Lake, Hmnilton co. July.
1\ small and rare species. .Found but once.
Pileus tenuis, dimidiatus, sessilis vel breviter stipitus, late con

vexus subplallusve, glaber, subalutaceus; stipes brevissimus; sporae
minutae, subglobosae, 4-5 fl- in diam.

Lychnis coronaria (L.) Desr.

Canandaigua. July. Mrs E. P. Gardner. An introduced plant
eultivatcd for ornament but sometimes escaping fro:11 cultivation.

Machaeranthera pulverulenta (Nutt.) Greene

Cobbs hill near Rochester. July. JVliss F. Beckwith. Intro
duced fro'11 the ·West. Determined by Dr P. A. Rydberg.

Macrosporium heteronemum pantophaeum Sacco

In gardens on young decaying stimmel' crookncck squashes. Me
nands. Augm:t.
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Marasmius contrarius n. sp.

Pileus submembraneous, broadly convex or nearly plane, often
slightly uneven, glabrous, whitish or white with a brown center
becoming grayish or subalutaceous in drying; lamellae thin, suh·
distant, sometimes branched or in'egllla'r, adnate or slightly decur
rent, whitish, the interspaces slightly venose; stem slender, solid,
downy, grayish-tawny, with tawny tomentum at the base, white
within; spores 7-9/1. long, 4-5 /1. broad.

Pileus 4-IO mm broad; stem 2-3 cm long, 1-1.5 111m thick.
Gregarious. Damp mossy places under spnice and balsam fir

trees to the fallen leaves of which the st,em is commonly attached.
North Elba. June.

The texture of both pileus and stem is tough. The brown center
often disappears in drying. This, and the whitish color changing to
pale tan in drying, are such an unusual occurrence as to suggest the
specific name. Related to M. r a 111 u lin II s Pk. but at once
separated from it by its pileus changing color in drying, its longer
solid stem being more downy and tawny with a distinctly tomentose
base and by its habitat.

Palens submembraneus, late convexus subplanusve, sa-epe sub
rugosus, glaber, albus albidusve in centro brunneus, in siccitate
grisells vel subalutaceus; lamellae tenues, subdistantes, aliquando
irregulares vel ramosae, adnatae vel leviter decllrrentes, albidae,
interstitiis veno,sis; stipes gracilis, solidus, pubescens, fulvo-griseus,
basi fulvo-tomentosus, intra alba; sparae 7-9 x 4-5 /1..

Myxosporium carpini n. sp.

Heaps minute, greenish black, nestling in the bark, covered by
the epidermis; spores oblong or elliptic oblong, cxuc!ing in pale
yellow tendrils, binucleate, hyaline, 8-12 p. long, 3.5-4 u broad.

On bark of water beech, Car pin usc a l' 0 lin ian a Walt.
Geneva. June. J. G. Grossenbacher.

Acervuli minuti, in cortice niclulantes, epidermide tecti, olivaceo
nigri; sporae oblongae vel oblongo-ellipsoicleae, binudeatae, hya
linae, 8-12 x 3.5-4/1., in cirrhis exudantes.

Naemospora croceola Sacco

Oak bark. Lyndonville. October. C. E. Fairman.

Naucoria sororia Pk.

Growing on manure. McLean, Tompkins co. September. G. F.
Atkinson. This species is doubtless often confused with
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Naucoria suborbicularis (Bull.) Fr. from which it is
separated by its farinaceous odor and taste, its fragile character,
lacunose or pitted pileus and its stem striated Clt the top.

Oidium asteris-punicei n. sp.

Amphigenous indeterminate, widely and thinly effused, whiti~h;

fertile hyphae suber,ect, hyaline, septate, simple; spores terminal
catenulate,ellipsoid or oblong, rounded or sub1:rt1ncateat the ends,
hyaline, 30-60 /L long, 15-20 /L broad.

Living or languishing leaves of red stemmed aster, As t e r
pun ice u s L. Letchworth Park, Wyoming co. September.

Related to 0 i d iu mer y sip hoi des Fr., but I find no rosy
tinted tufts and the hyphae are nearly as broad as the spores. Per
haps it is the conidial stage of E r y sip h e c i c h 0 r ace a r u 1ll

DC.
Amphigent1l11, indeterminatum,'late et tenuiter effusum, albidum;

hyphae fertiles suberectae, hyalinae, septatae, simplices; sporae
catenulatae, acrogenae, ellipsoideae oblongaeve, utrinque obtusae
subtruncataeve, hyalinae, 30-60 x I5-20lL.

Oxybaphus floribundus Chois.

Waste places. Albany. September. S. H. Burnham. Intro
duced from the West but apparently well established.

Pertusaria leioplaca (Ach.) Schaer.

Dark of hop hornbeam. Ostrya virginiana (Mill.)
Koch. Helderberg mountains, Albany co. May. S. H. Burnham.

Pholiota terrigena Fr.

Grassy ground. Utica. October. G. F. Atkinson. In drying,
this mushroom is said to emit an odor similar to that of mice.

Phoma piceina n. sp.

Perithecia few, scattered, prominent but minute, black; spores
ellipsoid or oblong, hyaline, 8-I2/L long, 4-5J!. broad.

On leaves of red spruce Pic ear u bra (DuRoi) Dietr.
Adirondack mountains ncar Lake Pleasant, Hamilton co. May.
D. B. Young.

In these specimens the leaves have been injured by some insect
which has caused a swelling at the base and may have been the
primary cause of the death of the leaves.

2
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Perithecia pauta, sparsa, prominentia, minuta, atra; sporae ellip
soideae oblongaeve, hyalinae, 8-12 X 4-5 fl,.

Phoma simillima n. sp.

Perithecia densely gregarious, slightly prominent, at first covered
by the epidermis, then erumpent, convex or depressed, minute,
black; spores ellipsoid, hyaline, 8-12 long, 5-8 p. broad.

Dead bark of pear trees, P y l' usc 0 m m u n i s L. Ithaca.
H. H. Whetzel. Rochester. April. F. C. Stewart.

This differs from C y t 0 s po rap i l' i Fckl., which inhabits
branches of pear trees, by its much smaller spores. The perithecia
commonly burst through transverse apertures in the epidermis.

Perthecia densegregaria, levitcr prominentia, primus epidermide
tecta, deinde erumpentia, convexa vel depressa, minuta, atra; sporae
ellipsoidea, hyalinae, 8-12' X 5-8,L.

Phoma stictica B. & Br.

On leaves of COUlmon box tree, B u x u sse m per vir ens L.
Geneva. January. F. C. Stewart. Collected by S. lVI. McMurran.
This Phoma is said to be the spermogoniu111 of D i a po l' the
ret e c t a (F. & N.) Sacco

o Phyllosticta betae O Oud.

Living leaves of beet, Bet a v ul gar i s L. Flint, Ontario co.
August. F. C. Stewart.

Phyllosticta subtilis n. sp.

Spots suborbicular, .5-3 cm broad, sometimes confluent, indefinite,
reddish prawn; perithecia numerous, densely gregarious, hypo
phyllous, minute, 80-120 /1. broad, blackish; spores minute, oblong,
straight or curved, hyaline, 8-12 II, long, 1.5-2 fJ. broad.

Leaves of Carya. \ Painted Post. September.
This species departs fr0111 the ordinary character of the genus in

its narrow spores.. 0

Maculae suborbiculares, .5-3 cm latae, aliquando confluentes, in
determinatae

l
fuscae; perithecia numerosa, dense gregaria, hypo

phylla, minuta, 8p-120 /1. lata, nigra; spome minutae, oblongae,
rectae curvaeve, hyalinae, 8-12 x 1.5-2 Il,.

Physcia hispida (Schreb.) Tuck.
On l'ed cedar wood, J un i per u s vir gin ian a L. Orient

Point. 0 April. Sterile form. R. Latham.
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Pkris hieracioides L.

Orient Point. August and September. R. Latham. An intro
duced plant.

Pilocratera abnormis n. sp.

Cups scattered, stipitate, small, 1-4 mm broad, obconic 01' saucer
shaped, pale grayish, obscurely pubescent; stem 1-3 mm long, in
serted or swollen at the base into a minute hairy bulb, colored and
adorned like the cup; asci sub-cylindric, 160-200 fL long, 10-12 fL

broad, spores oblong or subfusiform, straight or slightly curved,
slightly narrowed toward each end, commonly' containing a single
large central nucleus, 25-40 fL long, 8-10 fL broad, paraphyses
filiform.

Decorticated wood of yellow birch, Bet It I a I ute a Mx.
Fine. August. Found also on decaying wood at Ishpeming,
Michigan. August. C. E. Kauffman.

The minute pubescence is somewhat compacted into tufts on the
margin but the tufts are not long enough to give a fimbriate or
ciliate appearance to the margin.

Cupulae sparsae, stipitatae, parvae, 1-4 mm latae, obconicae vel
acetabuliformes, pallido-griseae, minute pubescentes; stipes r-3 111m
longus, insititius vel basi bulbillosus, hirtus, cupulae in colore simi1is ;
asci subcylindracei, 160--200 x rO--I2 fL ; sporae oblongae subfusi
fo·rmesve, rectae vel leviter curvatae, utrinque leviter angustatae,
vulgo uninucleatae, 25-40 x 8-IO fL, paraphyses filiformes.

Placodium ferrugineum discolor Willey

On bark of red cedar, J un i per u s vir gin ian a L. Orient
Point. April. R. Latham.

Plasrnodiophora elaeagni Schroeter

On roots of Elaeagnus longipes Gray. Lyndonville.
November. C. E. Fairman.

Pleurotus approximans n. sp.

Pileus thin, tough, subgelatinous, dil11idiate or subflabelliform or
with a short stemlike base, at first hlVolute on the margin and more
or less strigulose hairy, specially toward the base, becoming pruinose
or subglabrous with the thin even margin expanded or slightly re
curved, pallid, grayish brown or smoky brown, 6--r2 m111 broad;
lamellae narrow, close, tapering toward each end, converging to a
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basal point, creamy yellow, minutely bristly on the edge and sides
with the projecting hyaline pointed cystidia which are 60-80 p.long,
15-20 fJ. broad.

On decaying wood and bark, apparently of red maple, Ace l'

rub r u 111 L. Sylvan Beach, Oneida co. July.
This species is closely related to PIe U l' 0 t u ssp i cui i fer

Berk., a species founded on specimens collected on decaying
wood on New Ireland island in the Pacific ocean, and described as
having the pileus very glabrous membranous and pellucidly striate,
characters not applicable to our specimens. For this reason we have
considered our mushroom distinct, though in other respects the
characters are very similar. Our specimens revive on the applica
tion of moisture and then the flesh is colored like the surface of
the pileus and subgelatinous, 4-.5 111m thick. When dry it is white,
slightly thinner, and appearing to have a thin upper gelatinous layer.
The spores are not known in our specimens nor described in
P. spiculifer.

Pileus tenuis, lentus, subge1atinous, dimidiatLls ant subflabelli
formis, sessilis vel substipitatus, primo margine involutl1s, hirtus
pra,esertim ad 'basem, demu111 pruinosus vel subglaber, margine tenue
expanso vel leviter recurvato pallidl1s, griseo-brunneus vel fumoso
brunneus, 6-12 mm latus; lamellae angustae, acie lateribusque
cystidiis minute setulosl1s; cystidia hyaEna lageniformia, 60-80 x
15-20 11, •

Ramalina rigida (Pel's.) Tuck.

On red cedar, J u nip e l' u s vir gin ian a L. Orient Point.
December. R. Latham.

Rhabdospora physostegiae n. sp.

Perithecia caulicolous, scattered or seriate,erumpent, globose
depressed, black; spores filiform, hyaline, nearly or quite straight,
25-30 p. long, 1-1.5 Ii broad.

Dead stems of Ph y so s t e g i a vir gin ian a (L.) Benth.
Lyndonville. May. C. E. Fairman.

Perithecia sparsa vel seriatim posita, enunpentia, globosa de
pressave, atra; sporae filiformes, hyalinae, subrectae, 25-30 x 1-1.5 Ii.

Sideranthus gracilis (Nutt.) Rydb.

In a lawn. Rochester. July. M. S. Baxter. Near the reser
voir on Cobbs hill. Miss F. Beckwith. Introduced from the West
and possibly not permanently established.
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Sphaeropsis smilacis latispora n. var.

Dead branches of hispid greenbrier, S mil a x his p ida Muhl.
Yates, Orleans co. March. C. E. Fairman.

This variety differs from the typical form in its broader spores.
Spores 17-20 fl· long, II-I3 /1 broad. In the type they are 15-20

long, 6-8 fl· broad.
Sporae 17-20 x I!-I3fl.

Sporotrichum grisellum Sacco

Deael bark. Ithaca. G. F. Atkinson. Collected by C. O. Smith.

Theloschistes flavicans Wallr.

On reel cedar, J un i per u s vir gin ian a L. Orient Point.
April. R. Latham. This is a beautiful lichen but the specimens
are sterile.

Geneva.
Europe.

Thlaspi perfoIiatum L.
May. F. C. Stewart. A rare plant introduced from

Trichothecium subgriseum n. sp.

Hyphae thinly effused, covering the matrix with a very thin
grayish buff subvelvety stratum, sparsely branched, septate, hyaline,
6-8 /J. thick; spores obovate or oblong-elliptic, simple or obscurely
uniseptate, hyaline, r6-24/1 long, 8--10 f1 broad.

Decaying wood of yellow birch, Bet u I a I ute a Mx. and sugar
maple, Ace r sac c h a rum Marsh. Fine. August.

Apparently related to T ric hot he c i u m g ri s e u m Speg.
but differing in its branching hyphae and more narrow and often
simple spores.

Hyphae tenuiter effusae, matricem strato tenue, griseo-Iuteolo sub
velutino obducentes, sparse ramosae, septatae, hyalinae, 6--8 fl. latae;
sporae obovatae oblongae vel ellipsoideae, continuae vel obscure
uniseptatae, hyalinae, r6-24 x 8-10 /1.

Triosteum perfoliatum L.

Glenmont, Albany co. June. S. H. Burnham. The specimens
formerly attributed to this species are now referred to T rio s 
t e u'm a u ran t i a cum Bickn. which is the more common species
in the northern part of the State.
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Usnea trichodea Ach.

December. R. Latham. The specimens are

Vermicularia beneficiens n. sp.

Perithecia thin, depressed, orbicular or ellipsoid, .3-.5 mm broad,
densely gregarious, at first covered by the epidermis, then erumpent,
black, adorned with numerous black setae, sometimes paler at the
top, 80--24°/1. long, 4-6 fl. broad; spores cylindric, straight or slightly
curved, acute at one or both ends, sometimes pseudouniseptate,
hyaline, 20-30 /1 long, 4-4.5 (L broad; sporophores cylindric or s11b
clavate, obtuse, crowded, 12-15/1 long.

On living stems of live-.forever, Sed urn pur p 11 r e u m
Tausch. Davenport, Delaware co. July. Luther Tucker & Son.
Collected by W. Gillander.

The fungus attacks the stem at or near the base which soon turns
brown both without and within and becomes hollow in the affected
part. The leaves, being deprived of their necessary nourishment.
gradually wither, fade and drop, beginning at the lower part of the
stem and gradually advancing u~ward until the stem is nearly or
wholly denuded and finally dies. The ·root also early becomes dis
colored and must necessarily cease to perform its natural functions.

The species is similar to Vel' m i c til a ria her bar u m
West. and may possibly have been previously confused with it, since
that species has been reported as occmring on Sed u mac l' e L.,
S. alb u 111 L., S. m a x i 111 11 111 Suter and S. ref 1ex u 111 L.
Our plant, however, differs not only in its host plant, but also
differs fro111 the characters assigned to V. her bar u m in having
the perithecia larger and densly gregarious and in having the spores
longer, acute at the ends, and often spuriously septate. It also
appears to be specially distinct in its parasitic character. On this
account it has been announced as a beneficial fungus because of its
availability as a destructive agent in destroying a weed so tenacious
of life as the live-forever. This character of the fungus has sug
gested the specific name here assigned to it.

Perithecia tenua, depressa, orbicularia vel ellipsoidea, .3-.5 111m

lata, dense gregaria, circt1l11ambientia, primum epidermide tecta,
deinde eru111pentia, atm, setis l1ltmerosis, rigidis, erectis vel diver
gentibus, acutis, atris ornata, quae aliquando apice pallescentes, 80
240 X 4-6/1. j sp0l'ae cylindraceae, rectae vel leviter curvatae, vulgo
utrinque acutae, aliquanc10 pseudouniseptatae, hyalinae, 20--30 x
4-5 /", basidia cylindracea subclavatave, obtusa, conferta, 12-15 Po

longa.
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Vermicularia pomicola n. sp.

Perithecia gregarious, hemispheric or subglobose, bristly with
numerous subulate black erect or divergent setae, 120-280 /1. long,
7-8 /L broad; spores straight or slightly curved, pointed at each end,
25-35 /L long,' 4-5 /1. broad.

On apples lying on the ground. New Lebanon. September.
Spores longer than in V e r m i cui a ria p 0 111 0 n a Sacco

which occurs on appletree leaves and is considered a variety of
V. t ric hell a Fr.

Perithecia gregaria, hemisphaerica subglobosave, setis numcr
osis subulatis, atds, erectis divergentibusve ornata, 120-280 x 7-8/1.;
sporae rectae vel leviter Cllrvae, utrinque acutae, 25-35 x 4-5 /J••

Verticillium agaricinum (Lle.) Cd.

On F 1a 111 m u 1a s qua 1ida Pk. Thompsons lake, Albany
co. September. The par.asite forms a thin whitish pruinosity on
the surface of the deformed pileus. It occurs also on the pileus
of T ric hoi 0 mar u s sui a (Schaeff.) Fr. at Pittsford, Mon
roe co. September. F. S. Boughton. The spores of the parasite
are very variable, 6-I2/I.lon'g and 4-5 /L broad. The mycelium
causes the pileus to become enlarged, irregular or deformed ant!
the lamellae to become irregular and sometimes branched or even
anastomosing and discolored. It is perhaps the conidial stage of
some species of Hypomyces.

Viburnum venosum Britton

Orient Point. July. R. Latham. 'l'he species is well named,
the veins of the leaves being very prominenlt and conspicuous on
the lower surface.

Vida villosa Roth

Canton, St Lawrence co. June. G. H. Chadwick. Introduced
and cultivated for fodder, bull: escaping from cultivation and mani
festing a tendency to become naturalized. The flow·ers are com
monly blue and resemble those of '/ i cia c:-::t c caL. ,but a
white flowered form occurs.
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REMARKS AND OBSERVATIONS

Aster laevis L.

A very noticeable form or possibly a variety of this species occurs
on Pinnacle hilI near Rochester. November. Miss "F. Beckwith.
It differs £rain the common forms in its late flowering and in it;
long narrow panicle the branches of which are suberect, 2.5-5 cm
long.

Aster undulatus loriformis Burg.

West Fort Ann, Washington co. October. S. H. Burnham.

Boletinus paluster Pk.

This beautiful small species often grows on decaying wood and
the mossy bases of trees. It has a wh~te mycelium and pale yellow
flesh. Wounds of the flesh often become red after long exposure.
The flavor is tardily but sharply acrid.

Brassica arvensis '(L.) Ktze.

A white flowered form occurs occasionally. Menands. July.

Cantharellus infundibuliformis nigricans n. var.

Pileus blackish; hymeniu'111 very decurrent, the decurrent part
destitute of lamellae. Otherwise as in the common form with
which it grows.

Among mosses in swamps. North Elba. September.'
Pileus nigricans; hymeniu111 valde decm"rens, pars decl1rrens

lamellis carens.

Ceratiomyxa fruticulosa (Ml1ell.) Macbr.

Decaying wood. Edwards, St Lawrence co. June. A yellow
form occurs growing with the common white form and sometimes
confluen,t with' it.

Clitocybe multiceps tricholoma n. var.

Flesh of the pileus rather thin, taste mild; lamellae rounded be
hind, slightly adnexed, otherwise like the type. Holley, Orleans
co. September. C. A. Mabie.

This variety, by the attachment of the lamellae, connects the species
with the genus Tricholoma, to which at first sight it is likely to be
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referred. The naked margin of the pileus and its close agreement
in general characters with eli t 0 c y b emu I tic e p s Pk. lead
me to refer it to this species. Like it, it is edible but scarcely
first quality.

Pileus tenuior, sapor mitis; lamellae adnexae.

CHtocybe dealbata sudorifica n. val'.

Pileus whitish, not shining, sudorific when eaten freely. Other
wise like the typical form. Grassy ground. Saratoga Springs.
November. F. G. Howland.

.Pileus albidus, non nitens; sudorificus.
Mr F. G. Howland recently reported to me that the white

washed mushroom, eli t 0 c y bed e a I bat a Sow. when eaten
freely 'caused profuse perspiration. I, with others, had eaten
sparingly of this mushroom several years ago without experiencing
any ill effects. At my request he kindly sent me a good supply of
the fresh mushrooms that I might try them myself. Eight caps
of average size were fried slightly in butter with a little milk and
flour added. These were eaten at supper time. In texture and
flavor no fault could be found with them. In about half an hour
perspiration began to appear on my forehead, and gradually spread
over the whole body. It lasted about five hours. It was unaccom
panied by any pain or distress of any kind. There seemed to be
a slight acceleration of the. pulse, an unusual catarrhal discharge
from the nostrils, a little stimulation of the salivary glands and
an occasional hiccup. At the end of five hOllrs the perspiration
ceased, I fell asleep and slept till morning when I arose feeling
as well as usual. This peculiar .action of the mushroom suggested
the thought that possibly I had erroneously referred our mushroom
to C. d e a I bat a ; that it must be some other closely related species
for no record of such effects had been attributed to the white washed
mushroom by those writers who have published it as edible. A
careful comparison of our specimens with the published des'crip
tions of the white washed mushro0111s revealed no well-marked
charac.ters by which to separate them. In the color of the cap
alone does there appear to be any available mark of distinction.
This, in the white washed mushroom, is described as white and
rather shining, or as one writer expresses it, "exceedingly like
ivory." In our plant it is better described as whitish, or dull white,
not at all shining. So close is the morphologic relationship that
it appears to me to be better to separate the mushroom under con-
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sideration as a mere variety of the white washed mushroom and
not as a distinct species. I would not class it as an edible mush
room but rather as a medicinal one. Its physiologic effects ap
parently separate it more decidedly than any of its external
characters.

eli to c y b e m 0 r b i fer a Pk., collected by F. J. Braendle
near 'Washington, D. c., is a closely related species. Its name
was suggested by the fact that those eating it had been made sick.
In the dried state it is scarcely distinguishable from our sudorific
mushroom in external appearance, but its stem is hollow. When
fr·esh its pileus is tinged with grayish brown, but it becomes paler
in drying. This has also been collected near Minneapolis, Minn.,
whence it was sent by Mrs M. E. Whetstone with an account of
a case of short illness caused by it in one who ate freely" of it
for breakfast. Dr O. E. Fisher has sent specimens of it from
Detroit, Mich., with an account of the sickness it produces and
the accompanying symptoms. From these cases it appears that
the ill effects of -the sickening mushroom are much more serious
and uncomfortable than those of the sudorific mushroom.

Comus canadensis elongata n. f.

Stem elongated, bearing a pair of opposite leaves at each of
thr.ee or four nearly equidistant nodes, or bearing a whorl of four
leaves near the base and two or three pairs of opposite leaves
above, instead of the usual peduncle and flower cluster. Cran
berry marsh, Sand Lake, Rensselaer co. and Averyville marsh,
North Elba. July and September. Sterile.

This peculiar form has the appearance of Cor nus sue c i c a
L., the northern dwarf cornel, but its leaves have the venation of
the common dwarf cornel. No flowering or fruiting specimens
were seen.

Crataegus grayana Eggleston

This rare thorn bush occnrs in a single clull1p on Crown Point
west of the mins of Fort Frederick. At Rossie it is represented
by several clumps near the Laidlaw house and a single outlying
clump about two miles south of the village.

Cronartium ribicola F. de W.

Lea.ves of reel currant, Rib e s v u I gar e Lam. \Vest Fort
Ann. October, 1909. S. H. Burnham. This is. an interesting
discovery of a new locality for this fungus of which the uredo
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form is the white pine rust Peri del' m i u m s t rob i Kleb.,
a pernicious pest destructive to young white pines. This station is
far removed from the one originally discovered at Genev,a. For
tunately it is apparently very scarce in this new locality. In
neither instance was any white pine found to be affected by the
rust. The question arises in each case. 'Whence came the spores
that infected the currant leaves? Can the fungus perpetuate itself
without the intervention of the white pine rust?

Daphne mezereum L.
This early spring flowering shrub is quite hardy and escaping

from cultivation it becomes established in pastures and waste
places. It is beautiful both in flower and in fruit. Fine specimens
were contributed by Miss E. W. Mische and Mrs L. L. Goodrich.
They were colleated near Homer, Cortland co. and were so abun
dant on a hillside near the cemetery that they were cut with a
scythe as if they were noxious weeds.

Euphorbia corollata L.
Sandy barrens near Bushnells Basin and Perinton, Monroe co.

July and August. M. S. Baxter. This rare plant is apparently
limited to the western part of the State.

Fuligo Qvata l. Schaeff.) Mack

This is one of our largest slime molds and one of the most vari
able in external color. A specimen found near Newport, Herki
mer co. by G. S. Graves was 25 em long, 20 em broad and about
6 em thick.

Glonium parvulum (Ger.) Sacco

Decorticated wood. Orient Point. January. R. Latham. Rare.

Herpotrichia diffusa CSchw.) Ellis

In Sylloge this species stands under the name H ,e r pot ric h i a
rho d 0 mph a I a (Berk.) Sacco Under this name it was
recorded in the Annual Report of the State Botanist for 1889, page
34. Specimens found at Orient Point in March by R. Latham have
some of the perithecia wholly red, others partly so. They were
growing on decaying wood of locust, Rob i n i a p s e t1 d a 
cacia L.
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Hordeum trifurcatum Jacq.
Cultivated specimens from Medina were contributed by F. C.

Stewart. It is cultivated under the name of beardless barley and is
said to be very productive. It sometimes springs up spont~neously.

Such specimens were erroneously reported under the name
Hord,eum hexastichon L.

Hydrastis canadensis L.

This valuable medicinal plant has become exceedingly rare in
our State. It is therefore very gratifying to know that it still
exists in Cayuga co., whence fruiting specimens were sent by E. L.
Bradley.

Lecanora varia saepicola Fr.

On fence rails. Orient Point. April. R. Latham.

Lepidium draba L.

Waste ground in Syracuse near Onondaga creek. June. Mrs
L. L. Goodrich. Collected by Miss Belle Douglass. This intro
duced plant was found many years ago near Astoria, Queens co.
by Prof. D. C. Eaton, but that station for it has since been reported
as destroyed.

Mycogone cervina subincarnata Pk.

In State Museum Report 32, page 44 this fungus was reported as
a Sepedonium. It should be referred to the genus Mycogone and is a
mere variety of M y cog 0 nee e l' v ina Ditm. differing only in
its smaller spores and more pinkish color. Its habitat is the same as
that of the typical form. The spores are 20-28 /1. long, I2-20 /1.

broad in the widest part. The upper cell is globose, verrucose, and
much larger than the smooth lower cell.

Sporae subincarnatae, 20-28 x I2-20 fl..

Myxosporium castaneum quercus n. val'.

Heaps slightly prominent, orbicular or oblong, erumpent througb
transverse chinks of the epidermis. Otherwise like the type.

Branches of chestnut oak, Que r c u s P ri nus L. Riverhead,
Suffolk co. October. F. C. Stewart. .

Acervuli minuti, orbiculares oblongive, per rimulas transversas in
epidermide erumpentes.
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Oidium destruens Pk.

This destructive parasitic fungus begins its work early in the
season. Young leaves of the shad bush Am e I an c h ie r
obIon g i f 0 I i a (T. & G.) Roem. were found near Albany
affected by it the last week in April.

Parmelia borreri hypomela Tuck.

Bark of red cedar, J un i per u s vir gin ian a L. Orient
Point. April. R. Latham.

Parmelia perfor<lJta hypotropa Nyl.

Bark of red cedar, Juniperus vir gin i a 11 a L. Orient
Point. April. R. Latham.

Peronospora ficariae Tul.

Living leaves of buttercup, Ran u n cuI usa c r i s L. Me
nands. May.

Plantago media L..

Near Canandaigua. August. Miss E. C. Webster. This intro
duced plantain is rare. Its spikes resemble those of the English
plantain but it is easily distinguished from that species by the broad,
hoary pubescent leaves.

Polypodium vulgare L.
A singulCl!r small sterile fern which, on account of its venation

has been referred to this species, was collected near Lake George
and specimens were contributed by C. L. Williams and Mrs S. W.
Russell.

The fronds are 5-12 cm long, 1-2 cm broad, sinuate lobed or
irregularly pinnatifid, the lobes being broad, obtuse and unequal.

Ramalina calicaris fraxinea Fr.

Orient Point. November. R. Latham.

Roestelia aurantiaca Pk.

The orange colored rust occurs on various species of shad bush,
Ame1anchier, and of thorn bushes and trees, Crataegus. Also all

quince trees. It attacks the leaves, fruit and sometimes the twigs.
Its alternate form is Gym nos po r a 11 g i u· m cIa vip e s
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C. & P. which lives on red cedar, J un i per u s vir gin ian a
L. and the common jnniper, J. co 111 m u n i s de pre s s a PlUsh.
The spores of the Gymnosporangium are produced in spring and
serve to infect species of shad bushes, thorn bushes and quince
bushes or trees, but instead of reprodncing the Gymnosporangiul11
in them, they develop into the orange mst or Roestelia, whose spores
are carried back to the red cedar or C0111mon juniper and produce in
them the Gymnosporangiu111. The Roestelia frequently causes great
loss to quince gi'owers by attacking the young quinces and rendering
them worthless. Fine specimens of it were contributed by Messrs
J. A. Thomson, D. B. VanBuren, and G. G. Atwood. Quince fruits
frGm 1-1.5 inches in diameter were practically covered by the cups
of the fungus filled with their orange ,colored spores. In some cases
even the twigs bearing the fruit had been invaded and were swollen
by the fungus. This rust appears ,to have been unusually abundant
the past season, in <the western part of the State. Mr D. B. Van
Buren found quince orchards there badly inf,ested by it, even in
localities where no ['ed cedar trees were known to exist within many
miles. This would indicate that the orange rust has some way of
reproducing itself without the intervention of the red cedar or that
some unnoticed juniper trees may exist 1n the vicinity of these
orchards and furnish the Gymnosporangium spores. Experiments
should be made by which the faot ,can be ascertained if the orange
rust can reproduce itself in the quinoe either the same or the follow
ing year. Also if the mycelium may live in the twigs during the
winter and renew the development of the rust in the leaves and
fruit developing from the infested twigs.

Sagina decumbens (Ell.) T. & G.

Orient Point. June. R. Latham. This is a rare and delicate
little plant.

Scirpus occidentalis (Wats.) Chase

Canandaigua. August. Miss E. C. Webster. The longer spikes
separate this species from its near relative Sci r pus val i d u s
Vah!. The plant previously reported under this name proves to
be a mere form of S. val i d 11 S Vah1.

Sphaerotheca humuli (DC.) Burr.

Living leaves and aments of hop vines. Midclleburg, Schoharie
co. G. G. Atwood. The fungus attacks the leaves, diminishing
their vigor; also the aments or fruit, arresting their proper devel
opment and causing partial or sometimes serious failure of the
crop.
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Sporobolus cryptandrus (Torr.) Gray

Sandy soil. Webster, Monroe co. September. J. Dunbar.
Orient Point. September. R. Latham. Not comIUon.

Thaspium bar-binode (Mx.) NutL

Rocky places near Corning. May. Rare or wanting 111 the
eastern part of the State.

Theloschistes concolor effusus Tuck.

On: bark of trees. Orient Point. January. R. Latham.

Valsonectria parasitica' (Murrill) Rehm

Bark of chestnut, Cas tan e a den tat a (Mal:sh.) Barkh.
Marlboro, Ulster co. July.

This fungus was described under the name D i a port h e
p a I' a sit i c a, but it does not well agree with the character
of that genus, inasmuch as it has a bright colored peritheeiul11 in
stead of a black one. It agrees much better in this respect with the
genus Valsonectria. The locality here mentioned is the most north
ern, with one exception, of any known to me. It is also the first
one in which I have seen a tree affected by this fungus, though I
have looked for it for three seasons whenever I have been where
chestnut trees are common. Specimens have beeu seen that were
collected at Visher Ferry, Saratoga co. This is the most northem
station for it known to me. It has ,been reported to have been
founcl at Cooperstown but no specimens from that locality have
been seen by me.

Viburnum dentatum L.

A form with leaves decidedly acuminate was found at Orient
Point in July by R. Latham.

Vida angustifolia segetalis (Thuill.) Koch

Orient Point. July. R. Latham.

Viola pallens (Banks) Brainerd

In woods. Edwards. May. This violet was formerly confus·ed
with Vi 0 I a b I and a Willd. It is separated fro111 it by the
dull reddish spots of the petioles and scapes, the bearded lateral
petals and the broader upper petals. In our specin~ens the capsule
are subglobose and about twice as long as the sagittate sepals.
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NEW SPECIES AND yARIETIES OF EXTRALIMITAL
FUNGI

Agaricus floridanus

Pileus hemispheric or campanulate, becoming nearly plane
rimosely areolate or slightly strigose, becoming glabrous, whitish
with a yellow or yellowish center; lamellae at first white, then
pink, finally dark brown or blackish; stem easily separable from
the pileus, equal or slightly thickened at the base, solid, becoming
fibrous when old, whitish, annulus small; spores globose or broadly
elliptic, 5-6 I~ long, 4-5 11 broad.

Pileus 9-15 cm broad; stem 5-10 cm long, 1.5-3 cm thiclc
Single or subcespitose. Grassy fields of sandy soil. DeFuniak

Springs, Florida. :March. G. Clyde Fisher.
The mycelium often binds the particles of sand into- a globose

mass which adheres to the base of the stem. This gives the stem
a bulbous appearance, though it is not strictly bulbous. This
species is apparently closely allied to A gar i c usc amp est e r
arne ric a nus Speg. a South American species. It may be
separated from that variety by its rimosely areolate pileus, its stem
easily separating from the pileus, solid and not bulbous, and by its
sl1)aller annulus. The spores are the same size in both and smaller
than in the COlDmon mushroom. In both the lamellae are at
first white.

Pileus hemisphericus campanulatusve, deinde subplanus, rimose
areolatus substrigosus, dcmum glaber, albidus, in centro luteus vel
flavidus; lamellae primo albae, deinde incarnatae, postrerno atro
bnmneae vel nigricantes; stipes ex pileo facile separabilis, aequalis
vel basi subincrassatus, solidus, in senectute fibrosus, albidus, annu
lus parvus; sporae globosae vel late ellipsoideae, 5-6 x .4-5 II.•

Boletus gertrudiae .

Pileus fleshy, broadly convex, glabrous, soft, dry or nearly so,
orange yellow or brownish yellow, rarely bright yellow, flesh white,
unchangeable; tubes long, bright yellow when young, brownish
yellow when mature, adnate or but slightly rounded at the stem,
the mouths minute; stem rather long, equal or nearly so, solid,
glabrous, yellow above, white below. white within or sometimes
more or less yellow within the upper part; spores oblong fusi
form, 15-20 p. long, 5-611 broad.
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Pileus 5-12 ,cm broad; stem 10-15 cm long, 12-24 mm thick.
Ground in woods. Old Lyme, Connecticut. August. H. L.

Wells.
This is a fine large species with a beautifully colored stem, the

upper half usually bright yellO\v, the lower half white. The two
colors sometimes blend into each other and sometimes are quite
definitely terminated. They grow scattered but sometimes two with
stems united at the base. The pileus is apt to be badly infested by
insect larvae. This species may well 'commemorate Miss Gertrude
Wells who, though young in years, has already manifested a re
markable interest in mushrooms and a wonderful proficiency in the
knowledge of them.

Pileus carneus, late convexus, glaber, mollis, siccus, aurantiaco-.
luteus vel bnmneo-Iuteus, rare flavirlus, carne alba, immutabile;
tubuli longi, primus ilavidi, deinde fulvo-ochraecei, adnati vel cir
cum stipitem leviter depressi, pori minuti; stipes longus, subaequa
lis, solidus, glaber, supra flavidus, infra albus, carne intra alba, vel
supra flavida; sporae oblongae vel fusiformes, 15-20 x 5-6 /~.

Cercospora verbenae-strictae

Spots numerous, small, angular, yellowish green; hyphae hypo
phyllous, tufted, short, simple, slightly colored, 20-40 fl. long, 4-5 /l

broad; spores slender, commonly tapering upward, obscurely 3-6
septate, hyaline, 20-100 f~ long, 3-4 /~ broad.

Lower surface of living or languishing leaves of Vel' ben a'
s t l' i c t a Vent. Stockton, Kansas. August. E. Bartholomew
and W. T. Swingle.

Maculae numerosae, parvae, angulares, luteo-virides; hyphae
hypophyllae, caespitosae, breves, simplices, leviter coloratae, 20-40

x 4-5 fl.; sporae graciles, vulgo StlrSllm attenuatae, obscure 3-6
septatae, hyalinae, 20-IOO x 3--4 fl.

Clitocyhe subnigricans

Pileus fleshy in the center, thin toward the margin, convex be
coming nearly plane, glabrous, whitish or smoky white, flesh
whitish, slowly changing to grayish on exposure to the air, taste
slightly and tardily ClGrid, odor earthy, slightly pungent and dis-
agreeable, persistent, lamellae thin, narrow, close, slightly o-r in
some specimens very much decurrent, whitish becoming blackish
where bruised and in drying; stem solid, slightly fibrous striate,
somewhat thickened or distinctly bulbous at the base, colored like
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the pileus but becoming blackish in drying; spor'es white, 6-7 /l.

long, 4-6 /1, broad.
Pileus 2.5-5 cm broad; stem 4-7.5 cm long, 6-12 111m thick.
SUbcespitose or gregarious. Rye Beach, 'New Hampshire. G. B.

Fessenden.
A fine species easily distii1guished by its strong odor and the

blackening of the lamellae and stem where bruised and in drying.
Pileus carneus, ad marginem tenuis, comvexus, demu111 subplanus,

glaber, albidus vel fumoso-albus, caro albida, vulnera ad griseum
tarde mutantia, sapor leviter et tarde acris, odor tt;;rrenl1s, ingratus,
persistens; lamellae tenues, angustae, confertae, leviter vel valde
decurre11'tes, albidae, ubi vulncratae nigricantes et in siccitate; stipes
solidus, leviter fibroso-striatus, basi incrassatus vel bulbosus, tilbidus,
in siccitate nigricans; sporac albae, 6-7 x 4-6 /1"

Clitopilus washingtoniensis Braend. In lit.

Pileus thin, broadly convex, nearly plane or centrally depressed,
sometimes undulate on the margin, glabrous. at first bluish, soon
pale purple or mauve, flesh white, taste mild; lamellae narrow,
close, decurrent, slightly tinged with pink; stem short, central,
eccentric or almost lateral, equal or tapering downward, fibrillose
and longitudinally rimulose, solid, brownish; spores elliptic. 6-7 /1,'

long, 4-5 /J. broad. , j - 1
Pileus I. 6-2 . 5 cm broad; stem 1-2' cm long, 2-4 mm thick.

. Gregarious or cespitose. Washington, D. C. June. F. J.
Braendle.

Remarkable for the peculiar colors of the pileus and for its
variable attachment to the stem.

Pileus tenuis, late convexus subplanus vel in centro depressus,
glaber, aliquando margine undatus, primus subcaeruleus deinde
pallide purpureus, carne alba, sapore miti; lamellae angustae, con
fertae, decurrentes, subincarnatae; stipes brevis, centralis, eccen
tricus vel sublateralis, aequalis vel infra attenuatus, fibrillosus, in
longum rimulosus, solidus, brunneus; sporae ellipsoideae, 6-7 x

4-5 fl·.
Coniothecium perplexum

Effused, forming a thin black crust; hyphae inconspicuous, short,
continuous, creeping, colored, 3-4 /1, in diameter; spores minute,
subglobose or irregular, colored, 4-6 /l. in diameter, persistently
adhering and forming subglobose, irregular or oblong opaque
masses, 20-40 p. in diameter or 20-35 /1 long, 40-60 /J. broad.
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Decaying wood of ash posts below the surface of the ground.
Stockton, Kansas. December. E. Bartholomew.

Effusum, stratum tenue nigrum fonnans; hyphae inconspicuac,
breves, continuae, repentes, fuscae, 3-4 fJ- trassae; sporae minutae.
subglobosae vel irregulares, fuscae, 4-6 fl in diam., persistenter
adherentes, acervulosque sUbglobosos, irregulares vel oblongos
nigricantes fonnantes, 20-40 Il in diam. vel 20-35 x 40-60 fl.

Cylindrosporium conservans

Spots numerous, amphigenous, suborbicular, sometimes conflu
ent, 1-3 mm broad, green; acervuli epiphyllous, commonly 1-6 011

a spot; spores filiform, curved, 40-75 Il long, 3-4 fl· broad, oozing
out and forming persistent whitish or honey colored masses or
tendrils.

Leaves of Scouler's willow, Sal i x s c 0 u I e l' ian a Barr
Rolling Bay, Washington. August. E. Bartholomew.

The spots are surrounded by the yellow or greenish yellow tissue
of the leaves, the fungus apparently preventing the discoloration
of the tissues in proximity to it. This 'character is suggestive of the
specific name. The center of the spots appears paler on the upper
surface because of the spore masses.

Maculae numerosae, amphigenae, SUbOl'biculares, aliquando con
fluentes, 1-3 mm latae, virides; acervuli epiphylli, vulgo 1-6 in
quavis macula; sporae filiformes, 40-75 x 3-411., curvatae, exun
dantes et massas aut c1aviculas persistentes albidas melleasve for
mantes.

Diaporthe callicarpae

Stroma effused, thin, blackening the surface of the wood; peri
thecia immersed in the wood, commonly 2-6, depressed-globose,
.;\-.5 mm broad, black, ostiola minute, barely emerging from the
blackened surface of the wood and rupturing the epidermis; asci
very slender, f.larrowed at each end, 60-80 fl long, 6-8 fl. broad,
spores distichous, 4-nucleate, 12-15 fl long, 3-4 fl broad.

Dead stems of Sam b u c usc a 11 i car p a Greene. Rolling
Bay, Washington. August. E. Bartholomew.

This species belongs to the section Euporthe. The spores and
asci are very slender and the septum of the former is scarcely

. perceptible.
Stroma effusum, tenue, ligni superficiem nigricans; perithecia in

ligna immersa, vulgo 2-6, depresso-globosa, .3-.5 mm lata, nigra,
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ostiola minuta ligni superficiem vix snperantia; asci graciles, utrin
que attenuati, 60-80 x 6-8 p. ; sporae distichae, 4-nuc1eatae, 12-15 x
3-4/L•

Diplodia alni-rubrae

Perithecia densely gregarious, sunk in the bark, covered by
the slightly elevated epidermis, .3-.5 IL broad; spores ellipsoid or
broadly ellipsoid, oozing out and staining the matrix black, 16-20 IL

long, 10-14 p. broad.
Rolling Bay, IiVashington. August. E. Bartholomew.
The dead bark of A I nus l' ubI' a Bong. Closely related to

Dip I 0 d i a a In i Fckl., but with shorter and broader spores
which emerge and stain the matrix black

Perithecia dense gregaria, in cortice insculpta, epidermide leviter
elevata tecta, .3-.5 IL lata; sporae ellipsoideae vel late ellipsoidae,
eXlldantes matriccmqlle inquinantes, 16-20 x 10-14 fl..

Flammula graveolens

Pileus fleshy, broadly convex or nearly plane, sometimes slightly
depressed in the center, viscid, glabrous or very obscurely itmately
fibriHose, reddish brown or yellowish brown, at first paler on the
margin, the thin pellicle subseparable, flesh pale yellow, odor strong,
earthy; lamellae thin, moderately close, adnate or slightly decur
rent, pale yellow becoming subfermginous; stem equal or tapering
at the base, solid or with a very narrow cavity, silky fibrillose, pale
yellow without and within, becoming brownish at the base, veil
floccose or webby, pale yellow, visible in the young plant, soon
disappearing; spores brownish ferruginous, elliptic, 6-8 IL long,
4-5 IL broad.

Pileus 2.5-7 cm broad; stem 5-7 cm long, 5-10 mm thick
Under pine trees. ¥lest Gloucester, Massachusetts. October.

Mrs E. B. Blackford.
A species well marked by its pale yellow flesh v,eil and stem, its

viscid pileus, brownish ferruginous spores and strong odor. It is
sometimes cespitose.

Pileus carnellS, late convexus vel subplanus, aliquando in centro
depressus, viscidus, glaber aut obscure fibrillosus, rufo-brunnells
vel flavo-brllnneus, primus margine palIidior, pellicllla tenlle subse
parabile, carne flavida, adore grave, terraneo; lamellae tenlles SUb:
confertae, adnatae, vel subdecurrentes, flavidae, deincle subferru
gineae; stipes aequalis vel basi attenuatus, solidus vel leviter cavus,
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sericeo-fibrilloslls, extra intraque flavidus, demum basi brunneus,
velum floccosum araehnoideumve, flavidum, evanescens; sporae
brunneo-ferruginosae, ,ellipsoideae, 6-8 x 4-5 Il.

Hebeloma flexuosipes

Pileus thin, convex, glabrous, slightly viscid when moist, dingy
buff or clay bmwn, flesh white j lamellae close, adnatc, brownish
ferruginous; stem fibrous, equal or slightly thickened at the base,
flexuous, solid or stuffed, pruinose-pubescent and minutely gland
ular at the top, pallid or similar to the pileus in color, with an
abundant white fibrillose mycelium at the base, veil none; spores
subellipsoid, brownish ferruginous, 12-16 fl long, 7-9 fl broad.

Pileus 2.5-6 cm broad; stem 3.5-7.5 em long, 4-8 mm thick.
Ground. Schenley park, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. July. D. R.

Sumstine. Said to be edible.
P,ileus tenuis, convexus, glaber, viscidulus, luteolus vel argillaceo

brunneus, carne alba; lamellae confertae, adnatae, brunneo-ferru
gineae; stipes fibrosus aequalis vel leviter basi. incrassatus, ftexuo
sus, solidus farctusve, ad ,apicem pruinoso-pubescens et minute
glandulosus, pallidus vel pileo in colore similis, velo nullo, mycelia
fibrilloso, abundante, candido; sporae subellipsoideae, brunneo-fer
rnginosae, 12-16 x 7-9 flo.

Helminthosporium subapiculatum

Tufts effused, black; hyphae erect, rigid, subftexuous, often nodu
lose and inegular above, obscurely septate, variable in length, 8-10
p. thick; spores variable, oblong or subfusiform, 6-7-septate, 35-80
flo long, 12-16 fl broad.

Dead wood of S a In b u c usc a 11 i car p a Greene. Rolling
Bay, Washington. August. E. Bartholomew.

!tis related to Helm i nth 0 s p 0 r i u 111 a pic u 1at u 111 Cd.
but differs in its longer oblong spores without an apicultlS.

Gaespites effusi, atri; hyphae erectae, l'igidae, subflexuosae, saepe
superne nodulosae et irregulares, obscure septatae, 8-10 I). crassae;
sporae variables, oblongae vel subfusifonnes, 6-7-septatae, 35-80 x
12-16 /l.

Hormiscium ambrosiae

Tufts c0l111T1only effused, black; chains of spores persistent,
straight or slightly curved, commonly tapering toward the apex or
broader in the middle and taper,ing toward each end, 40-100 Il long;
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spores subglobose, commonly broader than long, colored, smooth,
4-16 in a chain, 6-10 It long, 8-18 Il broad.

On dead stems of Am b l' 0 s i a t l' i f ida L. Louisville,
Kansas. September. E. Bartholomew.

Caespites vulgo effusi, atri; catenae sporarum simplices persis
tentes, rectae velleviter curvatae, vulgo ad apicem attenuatae vel in
parte media latiores utrinque angustatae, 40-100 Il longae; sporae
subglobosae, leves, fuscae, 4-16 in quavis catena, 6-10 x 8-18,l •

Hypoxylon bartholomaei

Stroma effused, thin, about 1 mm thick, 2-3 cm long, .5-1 cm
broad, subelEptic, sometimes with a slight narrow sterile black
margin, ·even, black, opaque; perithecia monostichous, subglobose,
.5 mm broad, the ostiola scarcely visible; asci cylindric, 160-200 fl

long, 8-12 fl broad; spores monostichous, ellipsoid, at first pale
and 1-2-nucleate, then colored, 16-24 11. long, 8-12 Il broad; para
physes filiform.

On decorticated wood of red alder, A In us I' u ,b I' a Bong.
Rolling Bay, Washington. August. E. Bartholomew.

The distinguishing characters of this species are the thin subel
liptic stroma and its dull ·even black surface. The ostiola are not
visible to the naked eye. The young conidial state not seen.

Stroma effusum, tenue, circiter 1 mm thick, 2-3 cm longum, .5-1
cm latum, subellipticum, leve, atrum, opaCU111; perithecia mono
sticha, subglobosa, .5 mm lata, ostiola vix visibilia; asci cylindracei,
160-200 x 8-12 I"; sporae monostichae, ellipsoideae, primo pallidae,
uniuucleatae vel binucleatae, deinde coloratae, 16-24 x 8-12 f1.; para
physes filiformes.

Lepiota allenae

Pileus thin, conic, convex or campanula1:e, widely str·iate on the
margin, unpolished, whitish or tinged with pale yellow, often yellow
ish brown in the center; lamellae thin, 1-2 mm broad, free, close,
whitish or tinged with pale yellow; stem slightly tapering upward,
glabrous, hollow, colored like the pileus, the annulus slight, per
sistent or evanescent; spores broadly ellipsoid or sttbglobose, 5-7 fl

long, 4--6 II. broad.
Pileus 8-15 mm broad; stem 12-20 mm long, 1-:2 111m thick.
Cespitose. In a greenhouse. Newtonville, Massachusetts, Au

gust. Miss L. C. Allen.
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This is a small delicate, beautiful, and nearly uniformly colored
species. The small smooth disk is sometimes brown or yellowish
brown and in very young plants looks like' a cap on the apex of
the small undeveloped pileus. It may possibly be an introduced
species. It is respectfully dedicated to its discoverer.

Pileus tenuis,conicus, convexus campanulatusve, margine late
striatus, impolitus, albidus flavidusve,. saepe in centro flavido
brunneus; lamellae tenttes, 1-2 nl111 latae, liberae, conf.ertae, albidae
flavidaeve; stipes supra leviter attenuatus, glaber, cavus, pileo in
colore similis, annulus parvus, persistens vel evanescens; sporae
late ellipsoideae, vel subglobosae, 5-7 x 4-6,L •

Leptonia longistriata

Pileus conic or convex, sub111em~ranous, fragile, umbilicate, sub
hygrophanous, squamulose, striatulate nearly or quite to the um
bilicus both when moist and when dry, grayish brown; lamellae
thin, fragile, subdistant,eroc1ec1 or wavy on the edge, whitish becom
ing flesh color; stem straight, slender, tough, glabrous, shining when
dry, hollow, colo·red like the pileus with a white mycelium at the'
base; spores irregular or angular, uninucleate, 12-16 IL long, 8-10 IL

broad.
Pileus 1-1.5 em broad; stem 3-5 cm long, 1-2 mm thick.
Grouncl by roadsides. Stow, Massachusetts. August. S. Davis.
The distinguishing character of this species is the widely striated

margin which is suggestive of the specific name.
Pileus conicus convexusve, submembranaceus, fragiJi.s, umbilica

tus, subhygrophanus, squamulosus, fer·e ad umbilicum striatulatus.
griseo-brunneus; lamellae tenues, fragiles, subclistantes, aeie erosae
undulataeve, albidae deinc1e incarnatae; stipes stdctus, gracilis,
lentus, glaber, in siccitate nitens,cavus, in colore pileo similis, basi
mycelia albido; sporae irregulares angularesve, uninucleatae, 12-16

x 8-10 fl.

Leptonia strictipes

Piletts thin, campanttlate or convex, obtuse or slightly umbilicate,
even or striatulate on the thin margin, yellow brown or dark brown;
lamellae thin, narrow, close, adnate or slightly sinuate with a de
current tooth, dusted and subincarnate by the spores; stem long,
slender, straight, glabrous, hollow, equal or slightly tapering up
ward, with a whitish mycelium at the base; spores angular, unintt
c1eate, commonly with an oblique apiculus at one end, 10-14 IL

long, 7-9 /L broad.
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Pileus 1.5-2.5 cm broad; stem 6-8 cm long; 2-3 mm thick.
Among sphagnum. Taylor's swamp, Stow, Massachusetts.

August. S. Davis.
Known by its variously colored pileus and long straight stem.

It is a larger species than Leptonia longistriata Pk.
to which it is closely related, and has a different habit and habitat
and smaller spores.

Pileus tenuis, call1panulatus convexusve, obtusus vel leviter um
bilicatus margine tenue levis striatulatusve, flavo-brunneus vel nigro
brunneus; lamellae tenues, angustae, confertae, adnatae vel leviter
sinuatae dente decurrente; sporis pulverulentae, subincarnatae;
stipes longus, gracilis, rectus, glaber, cavus, aequalis vel surSU111
leviter attenuatus, basi mycelio albido; spora,e angulares, uninu·
cleatae, vulgo oblique apiculatae., 10-14 x 7-9 /".

Macrophoma suspecta

Perithecia minute, 120-160 f1 broad, gregarious or scattered, oc·
cupying large areas on the upper surface of the lower leaves, at
first covered by the ,epidermis, then erumpent, thin, convex, orbi
cular, opening by a pore, black; spores oblong or cylindric, obtusl",
hyaline, continuous, 2-4-nucleate, 12-18 flo long, 4-5 f1 broad.

Dead basal leaves of winter wheat, T r it i cum. v u I gar e
ViiI. Lexington, Kentucky. May and June. H. Garman.

Related to Ph 0 m a hen neb erg i i J. Kuehn but differing
in its plaoe of growth and in its broader spores and perithecia. It
is suspected of killing the host plant, hence the specific name.
This is very distinct from Coil e tot ric hum c ere a Ie
Manns, which is parasitic on wheat, rye, oats, barley and various
grasses in Ohio.

This species is a good· illustration of the difficulty sometimes
encountered in assigning definite limits to a genus. The genus
Macrophoma was first suggested by Professor Saccardo as one that
might be instituted. for the reception of species of Phoma hav
ing rather thick perithecia and spores. Berlese and Voglino, act
ing on this suggestion, instituted the genus Ma.crophoma. and in
cluded in it species whose spores should equal 15 /1 or more in
length. The spores in the species here described vary in length
from 12-18,11.. It therefore stands on the border Hne between
Phoma and Macrophoma and so far as this character goes might
be placed in either genus. Because some of the spores exceed the
limiting dimension we have placed the species in Macrophoma.
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thought it might be possible to find an occasional perithecium in
which no spores would be IS /,. long.

Perithecia minuta, 120-160 fl. in diam., gregaria sparsave, foli
orum basaliu111 areas magnas occupantia, pri111um epidermide tecta,
tenua, convexa, orbicularia, pora aperientia, atra; sporae oblongae
vel cylindraeeae, utrinque rotundatae, hyalinae, continuae, 2-4
nuc1eatae, 12-18 x 4-5 /,..

Microdiplodia VIClae
Perithecia hypophyllous, sometimes amphigenous, thin, covered

by t~1e epidermis, eru111pent, black, 80-120 fl' in diameter; SP0l"to at
first hyaline, then colored, ellipsoid or oblong, 8-12 /1. long, 4-5 /1.

broad, not at all or but slightly constricted at the septum.
Dead leaves of linear leaved vetch, Vic i a line a r i s (Nutt.)

Greene. Stockton, Kansas. May. E. Bartholomew.
The spores are similar in size and shape to those' of M i c rod i 

p,1 ad i a m 0 r i Allesch., but the. habitat is so distinct it is scarcely
probable that the two can be the same.

Perithecia hypophylla, aliquando ~mphigena, tenua, epidermide
tecta, entmpentia, nigra, 80-120 fl· in diam.; sporae primo hyalinae,
demum £uscae, ellipsoideae oblongaev·e, 8-12 X 4-5 /1, non aut vix
constrictae ad septum.

N olanea howellii

Pileus thin, contc or convex, minutely tomentulose, intensely
blue; lamellae broad, adnate, subdistant, pale yellow or straw
color, becoming flesh color; stem slender, equal, hollow, glabrous,
but covered with white silky fibrils at the base, colored like the
pileus; spores oblong or subglobose, angular, with an oblique apicu
Ius a:t the base, 10-12 /1. long, 7-8 /1. broad.

Pileus 1-2 cm broad; stem 4-6 C111 long, 1-2 mm thick.
Among fallen leaves in clamp places in thick woods. Rockville,

Indiana. September. G. T. Howell.
Colored much like N 0 1a n ,e a a t roc y a n e a Clem. but a

much larger species. From N. cae 1est ina Fr. it scarcely dif
fers except in the yellowish color of the young lamellae, the uni
form deep blae color of the pileus and the longer stem with white
silky fibrils at the base. Respectfully dedicated to its discoverer.

Pileus tenuis, conicus convexusve, minute tomentosulus, intense
caeruleus; lamellae latae, adnatae, subdistantes, stramineae, deinde
incarnatae; stipes gracilis, aequalis, cavus, glaber, basi fibrillis albis
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sericeis tectus, pileo in colo're similis; sporae oblongae subglobo
saeve, angulares, oblique apiculatae, 10-12 x 7-8 fL.

Ombrophila thujina

Cups minute, .5-.75 mm broad, scattered or subcespitose, sessile
or subsessile; hymenium plane or convex, not or scarcely margined,
pale orange; asci oblong or subclavate, gO-l00 fl. long, 15-20 fl.

broad; spores crowded or distichous in the asci, oblong or sub
fusifoo11, rounded at the 'ends, hyaline, 18-22 fL long, 6-8 fL broad;
paraphyses filiform, free at the tips.

Smooth bark of the branches of white cedar, T h u j a 0 c·c i
de 11 t a lis L. Near London, Ontario. J. Dearness.

This (Jiffers from Ombrophila e11terochroma (Pk.)
Sacco in being less distinctly stipitate or sessile, in ldaining its
color in drying, in its less fusiform spores and in the free, not ag
glutinate, apices of its asci and paraphyses.

Ascomata 111inuta, .5-.75 nUll lata, sparsa vel subcaespitosa, ses
silia vel sl1bsessilia; hymeniu111 plantml vel conveXl1m, submar
ginatum, pallide aurantiacnm; asci oblongi vel subclavati, go-l00

x 15-20 fL; sporae in ascis confertae vel subdistchae, oblongae vel
subfusiformes, ntrinquc rotnndae, hyalinae, 18-22 x 6-8 fL; para·
physes filiformes, apicibus liberis.

Ovularia stachydis-ciliatae

Spots angular, 2-5 111m broad, limited by the veinlets, snbcon
fluent, pale yellowish green, sometimes becoming brownish or red
dish brown; hyphae hypophyllous, very short, hyaline; spores very
variable, globose, obovate or ellipsoid, hyaline, 6-16 fl long, 6-12 fL

broad.
Living leaves of S t a c h y sci I i a t a Doug!. Alki Point,

Washington. August. E. Bartholomew.
The hyphae and spores form a thin inconspicuous grayish cov

ering on the spots beneath.
Maculae angulares, 2-5 111m latae, venl1lis limitatae, subcon

fluentes, pallide flavo-virides, aliquando brunnescentes vel rufo
brnnneae; hyphae hypophyllae, brevissimae, hyalinae; sporae vari7
abiles, globosae, obovatae vel cllipsoideae, hyalinae, 6-16 x 6-12 fl·.

Phyllosticta paupercula

Spots very small, .5-1 mm broad, numerous, s0I1~eti111es conflu
ent, angular or suborbicular, reddish brown or whitish, scarcely
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visible on the lower surface of the leaf; perithecia minute, epiphyl
lous, one or two on a spot, black; spores ellipsoi'd, 4-6 fl long,
3-3.5 fl broad.

Living leaves of cultivated Am e 1an c h ie r a In i f 0 I i a
Nutt. Stockton, Kansas. September. E. Bartholomew.

Closely related to Phyllosticta prunicola (Op.) Sacc.,
P. m a h a I e b Thuem. and P. me s p iIi Sacco but easily distin
guished by the peculiarly colored and very small spots and by the
small number of the perithecia on a spot.

Maculae minutae, .5-1 mm latae, numerosae quandoque conflu
entes, angulares aut suborbiculares, rufo-brunneae vel albidae,
infra vix visibiles; perithecia minuta, epiphylla, in aliqua macula
unum duove, atra; sporae ellipsoideae, 4-6 x 3-3.5 fl.

Russula eccentrica

Pileus fleshy but thin, firm, eccentric 'or deformed, at first cen
trally depressed, with even incurved margin, becoming nearly plane,
dry, glabrous, brownish or brownish gray, faintly reddish brown
when dry.. flesh white, odor disagreeable; lamellae thin, subdistant,
broad, adnate or adnexed, pallid or tinged with pink, becoming
reddish where wounded, reddish brown and subpruinose with age
or in drying; stem smooth,equal, spongy within, white; spores sub
globose, even or nearly so, 6-7 JJ. in diameter.
. Pileus 5-ro cm broad; stem 4-6 cm long, 1.5-3 CI11 thic!(,

Grassy ravine in open oak woods. Near St Louis, Missouri.
August. Rare and local. N. M. Glatfelter.

This is the third species known in which wounds assume a red
dish colm:. From R us suI ani g ric a n s (Bull.) Fr. it dif
fers in its dry and ,eccentric pileus not becoming blackish and from
R. den s i f 01 i a Secr. in its eccentric pileus and subdistant
pinkish tinted lamellae. It belongs to the section Compactae.

Pileuscarneus, tenuis, firl11us, eccentricus vel deformatus, primus
centro depressus, margine leve incurvato, deinde subplantls, siccus,
glaber, bnllll1eus vel brtlllneo-griseus, siceitate leviter rufo-brun
neus, carne alba, odore ingrato; lamellae tenues, subdistantes, latae,
adnatae vel adnexae, pallidae v~l subincarnatae, rufescentes ubi
vulneratae, in aetate vel siccitate rnfo-brunneae et subpruinosae;
stipes aequalis, levis, intus spongiosus, albus; sporae subglobosa,p',
subleves, 6-7 fl in dlam.
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Wood
J. M.

Septaria aceris-macrophylIi

Spots distinct, orbicular, 3-8 mm broad, a111phigenous, pale red
dish, slightly paler in the center; perithecia minute, 1/6 mm broad,
on the upper surface of the leaf, central, few, black; spores fili
form, curved, 20-4° fl. long, 1.5-2 fJ. broad.

Living leaves of Ace I' mac I' 0 ph Y11 11 111 Pursh. Port
Madison, Washington. August. E. Bartholomew.

Maculae distinctae, suborbiculares, 3-8 111m latae, amphigenae,
pallide rufescentes, centro levitei· pallidiores; perithecia 111inuta,
1/6 111111 lata, in pagina folii superiore, centralia, pauca, nigra:
sporae filiformes, curvae, 20-40 x 1.5-2 fl.,

Septaria angustissima

Spots amphigenous, .5-1.5 cm broad, sometimes confluent and
occupying half the leaf or more, reddish brown above, paler be
neath, not brown margined; perithecia mostly epiphyllous, densely
gregarious, orbicular, about .5 m111 broad, depressed or broadlY
conic, opening by a central pore, black; spo-res filiform, extremely
slender, curved or straight, continuous, eguttulate, hyaline, 18-30 p.

long, scarcely I fl. broad; sporophores shorter anJ thicker.
On leaves of osage orange,' J\·f a c 1u l' a po m if era (Raf.)

Schneid·er. Aberdeen, Mississippi. August. F. D. Kern. Col
lected by T. C. Frye.,

Remarkable for its very narrow spores.
Maculae amphigenae, .5-1.5 cm lata-e, aliquando confluentes

foliique partem dimidian occupantes, supra rufo-brunneae, infra
pallidiores; perithecia vulgo epiphylla, dense gregaria, orbicularia
clepressa vel late conica, poro aperientia, nigra; sporaefilifonnes,
pergraciles, curvatae redaeve, hyalinae, eguttulatae, 18-30 x I /1 ;

sporophori breviores et crassiores.

Septaria ficarioides

Spots amphigenous, suborbicular, usually only one or two on a
leaf, pallid; perithecia few, epiphylIotls, 100-150 f1 in diameter,
black; spores filiform, straight or slightly curved, hyaline, 25-40
long, 1-2 fl broad.

Leaves of R a 11 u n cui usc Y 111 b a 1a ria Pursh.
River, Nebraska. July. E. Bartholomew. Collected by
Bates.
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Closely related to Se pta ria fie a ria e Des111. but differ
ing in the color of its spots and in its larger and black perithecia,
fewer on a spot, and in its different host plant.

Maculae amphigenae, suborbiculares, in folio quoque vulgo unus
vel duo, pallidae; perithecia, pauca, epiphylla, IOO-I50 fl- in diam.,
atra; sparae filiformes, rectae vel curvulae, hyalinae, 25-40 x 1-2 fl..

Septaria samarae

Perithecia minute, 80-120 {I. in diameter, numerous, amphigenous,
occupying the whole wing of the fruit, superficial, black; spores
filiform, curved or rarely flexuous, hyaline, 22-44 fJ. long, 1.5-2

broad.
\Ving of the fruit of box elder, Ace r neg u n doL. and the

dwarf mountain maple, Ace r g I a b rum Torr. Morrison,
Colorado. September. E. Bartholomew. Collected by E. Bethei.
Golden, Colorado. E. Bethel.

The wings have lost their green color, but the covering of th~

seed is still green.
Perithecia minuta, 80-120 /1. in diam., numerosa, amphigena om

nino fructus alam occuJ?antia, supel'ficialia, atra; sporae filiformes
curvatae vel rare flexuosae hyalinae 22~44 x 1.5-2 fl..

Sphaeromyces delphinii

Subiculum of few radiating branched colored hyphae; sporo
phares short, very dense; spores catenulate, oblong or subfusifor111,
forming a dense subglobose brown or black mass, subhyaline by
transmitted light, 8-12 fJ. long, I.5-2 fJ. broad. .

Dead stems of western larkspur, Del phi n i u 111 0 C c i 
den tal e Wats. August. Salt Lake co., Utah. E. Bartholomew.
Collected by A. O. Garrett.

In the spore character this species does not agree well with the
character of the genus to which it is here referred, but it seems
better to plaee it here than to make a new genus for its reception.
Both it and the species on which the genus was founded are mani
festly very rare. In some of the specimens the sporodochium ap
pears to sit upon a gelatinous film which at length becomes black
ened by a layer -of the fallen spores.

Subiculum IWPhis paucis, radiantibus, fuscis, sparse ramosis com
positum; sporophori brev,es, densissimi; sporae catenlliatae oblongae
vel subfusiformes, massam subglobosam densam fuscam nigramve
formantes, subhyalinae sub lente, 8-12 x 1.5-2/1.,
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Sphaeropsis melanconioides

Perithecia membranous, orbicular or discoid, 1-2 mm broad,
wanting or scarcely developed above, numerous, nestling in the bark
to which it is adnate at the base, erumpent, black; spores com
pact, ellipsoid or oblong, 16-24 long, 10-12 11. broad, supported
on more or less slender filiform hyaline sporophores.

Dead branches of. Ail ant h u s g 1a 11 d u los u s Desf.
Stockton, Kansas. September. E. Bartholomew.

The peritheeia are so imperfectly developed that the fungus
might easily be mistaken for a species of Me1anconium. Hence the
specific name.

Perithecia membranacea, orbicularia discoideave, 1-2 mm lata,
parte superiorecarentia, l1tunerosa, in cortice nidulantia, basi
adnata, erumpentia, atra; sporae compactae, elIipsoidcae oblongae
ve, 16-24 x 10-12 fl., sporophoris hyalinis gracilibus vel filiformi
bus suffultae.

Sporotrichum chryseum

.Hyphae slender, 3-4 11. thick, continuous, long, intricate, hyaline,
forming a soft thin subrosy separable membrane, golden yelIow

. beneath; spores abundant, minute, globose, 2.5-3 11. in diameter.
On the hymenium of a resupinate form of Fa m esc a n ~

c hat tl s (Pel's.) Fr. Bloomington, Indiana. J. M. VanHook.
The spores appear to give the yelIow color to the under stlrface.
Hyphae graciles, 3-4 11. crassae, continuae, 10ngae, intricatae,

hyaHnae, membranam mollen tenuem stlbroseam separabilem sub
tel'. aureU111 formanies; sporae abundantesj minutae, globosae,
2.5-3 p. in diam. .

Basidiophora kellermanii paupercula

Spots few, small, more scattered, snowy white; oospores globose,
smaller, 20-24 J.1. in diameter.

Living leaves of I vax ant hi f 0'1 i a Nutt. Chama, New
Mexico. August. E. Bartholomew. Collected by W. T. Swingle.

l\1:aculae paucae, parvae, sparsiores, candidae; oosporae globosae,
minores, 20-24 11. in diam.

Boletus chrysenteron sphagnorrum

Pileus hemispheric or very convex, reddish brown, the extreme
margin thin, slightly surpassing the hymenium, incurved, flesh
white or whitish; tubes longer than the thickness of the flesh.

Pileus 2-3 cm broad; stem 2-4 cm long, 5-8 111m thick.
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Among sphagnum. Stow, Massachusetts. September. S. Davis.
The peculiar habitat, deeply convex reddish brown pileus with

its slightly extended incurved margin and white flesh are distin
guishing features. of this variety. In the last mentioned character
it resembles B 0 let usa I b·o car n e us Pk.

Pileus hemisphaericus convexissill1usve, hadius, praeter lamellas
margine tenue incurvo extentus, carne alba albidav,e; tubuli pilei
carnis carassitate longiores.

Melanconium bicolor candidum

This differs from the typical form ill having the stroma pure
white and the spores obovate or narrowed toward one end.

Bark of red mulberry, Mol' U S l' U bra L. Rolling Bay,
Washington. July. E. Bartholomew.

Stroma candidum; sporae obovatae vel basi angustatae.

EDIBLE FUNGI

Boletus albus Pk.

WHITE BOLETUS

Plate I2I, figures I-5

Pileus convex, viscid when moist, white, flesh white or yellow
ish; tubes small or medium, subrotund, adnate, whitish becoming
yellow or ochraceous; stem short, equal or slightly tapering down
ward, glandular dotted, white; spores ochraceous, subfusiform,
8--g 11. long, 4-4. 5 11. broad.

The white boletus is easily distinguished from all our other
species by its white viscid cap and its glandular dotted stem. It~

cap varies in its horizontal diameter from 1.5-3.5 inches. It is
generally convex, but in large plants it is often expanded until it
is nearly or quite plane. Its white color is not well retained in
drying. It is therefore important to see fresh specimens in order
to identify the species satisfactorily. The flesh is white or barely
tinged with yellow. Sometimes the fresh plant emits a peculiar,
somewhat fetid or strong,oc1or.

The tubes in the young plant are whitish or but slightly tinged
with yellow, but when mature they are ochraceous and the mouths
are dotted with dark reddish brown glands. The stem is short.
generally less than the diameter of the cap, cylindric or slightly
narrowed at the base, solid, without any collar, dotted with reddish
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brown glands and white or sometimes tinged with pink at the base.
It occurs in the vicinity of pine and hemlock trees during July and
August. It is not very common. It has an agreeable flavor, is
tender and harmless.

Cantharellus aurantiacus (Wu1f.) Fr.

ORANGE CHANTARELLE FALSE CHANTARELLE

Plate r22, figures 8-r6

Pileus fleshy, soft, minutely tomentose, plane or centrally de
pressed, yellowish orange, sometimes tinged with smoky brown or
brownish in the center only, flesh whitish or yellowish; lamellae
narrow, close, decurrent, repeatedly forked, reddish orange, some
times yellowish orange; stem equal or slightly tapering upward,
solid, glabrous, colored like or paler than the pileus; spor·es subel
lipsoid, 6-8 fl· long, 4-5 fl· broad.

The orange chantarelle is sharply separated from the other species
by its usually bright orange gills which are regularly and repeatedly
forked. The cap varies from 1-3 inches broad and its upper sur
faces may be convex, nearly flat or centrally depressed. It is soft
in texture and covered with a minute scarcely visible tomentum.
Its color is commonly a pale yellowish orange or tawny orange more
or less suffused with a dull smoky tint. Sometimes the center is
more distinctly brownish than the margin. The extreme margin is
frequently decurved or involute. The flesh is soft, whitish or
slightly yellowish.

The gills are very pretty by reason of their commonly bright
orange color and regular forking.

The stem is 1-3 inches long and 2-5 lines thick. It is solid, equal
in diameter throughout its length 01' sometimes slightly narrowed
upward. In color it is generally similar to the cap, though usually
paler and sometimes even darker or blackened toward the base.

There is a rare form in which the cap is white or nearly so.
There is also a variety pall i d u s Pk. in which both cap and gills
are pale yellow or whitish yellow. It occurs in swamps.

The orange chantarelle occurs most often in woods and unculti
vated places in hilly and mountainous regions from July to Octo
ber. It was formerly reputed poisonous or dangerous and credited
with having a disagreeable flavor. In my own experiments with it
the flavor has been found to be agreeable and fair trials of eating
it have shown it to be perfectly harmless. I therefore have no
hesitation in adding it to our list of edible species.
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Lactarius camphoratus (8nll.) Fr.

CAMPllOB¥ LACTAHIUS

67

Plate 726, figures [-7

Pileus thin, convex, ne'lrly plane or centrally depressed, often
with a small umbo, glabrous, dry, bay red or brownish red, flesh
tinged with the color of the pileus, milk white, taste mild; lamellae
thin, narrow, close, adnate or slightly decurret1t, dull reddish or
similar to the pileus; stem subequal, glabrous, stuffed or hollow,
colored like or a little paler than the pileus; spores globose, white,
8-9 /l. in diameter.

The camphor)' lactarius is closely related to the sweetish lactarius,
Lactarius subdulcis (Bull.) Fr. from which it is sepa
rated by its darker red color and its agreeable odor. In COlO1: it
appi'oaches Lac tar ius r u f 11 S (Scop.) Fr. from which its
smaller size and mild taste easily separate it. Its umbo, when pres
ent, is very small and its margin is sometimes wavy. The color i.,:
generally bay red, hut occasionally it approaches the color of the
cap of the sweetish lactarius from which the odor is then the most

. available character for the separation of these species.
The gills also are occasionally paler than usual and thereby tend

to the confusion of these two species. The odor is less pronounced
in the fresh plant than in the dry. It becomes more distinct in dry
ing and persists a long time. It is not like that of camphor as the
name would suggest, hut resembles more the odor of dried melilot.
It is not always wholly dispelled by cooJdng, but the flavor is not in
our opinio11 a serious objection to the edibility of this mushroom.
It occurs in swamps, wet places and in woods fr0111 July to
September.

Lactarius lignyotus Fr.

SOOTY LACTARIUS

Plate [23, figllres [-6

Pileus convex, plane or slightly depressed, dry, with or without a
small umbo, often radiately wrinkled in the center, pruinosely
velvety, even on the margin or crenately lobed and distantly .but
briefly plicate striate, sooty brown, flesh white, milk white, taste
mi'1d or tardily and slightly acrid; lamellae stlbc1istant, adnate or
slightly decurrent, white or creamy yellow, assuming reddish tints

3
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where wounded; stem equal or tapering upward, stuffed, rather
long, colored like the pileus; spores globose, echinulate, 8-IO /1 in
diameter.

The sooty lactarins is a very noticeable species, well marked by its
dark brown color, velvety appearance, long stem and wounds of the
gills and flesh slowly assuming reddish hues.

The cap varics from 1-4 inches broad, and is usually marked in
the center by slight radiating rugosities or wrinkles. It is often
marked by a sma"!l central prominence. Its clark sooty color and
soft velvety appearance are attractive features. The margin is
sometimes even, sometimes scalloped and marked with short
parallel striations.

The gills are moderately distant fromcach other, and vary in
,color from white to cr·eamy yellow or palc ochraceous. Where
cnt or broken the wounds slowly assume a reddish tint. The 111ilk
is scanty, white ancl mild.

The stem is generally fro111 2-4 inches long and 2-4 lines thick,
but sometimes these dimensions are exceeded. It is often abrtlptly
narrowed at the top and there slightly striate. I ts color is like that
of the cap.

It occurs most often in hilly or mountainous places, growing in
shaded, mossy or clamp places in woods ancl swamps. It is an
excellent edible species, ancl occurs froni Jnly to September.

Variety ten u i pes Pic. has the riilens abont I inch broad, and
the stem 2-3 inches long and about 2 lines thick

Lycoperdon atropurpureum Vitt.

PURPLE SPORED PUFF BALL

Plate 121, figures 6-IO

Peridium variable in size and shape, 1-2 inches hroad, globose,
snbglobose or obovoid, clothed with slender hairs or spinules which
are longer and convergent on the upper part of the peridin111, shorter
or wanting on the lower part, grayish, brownish or blackish above,
paler below, easily rubbed off, commonly disappearing from th~

mature peridium, the young periJiu111 is whitish below, tinged with
gray or brown above, the whole becoming at last smooth, shining
and brown, the interior at first fleshy, white, becoming oIivaceons
with age and finally purplish brown, dry ancl dnsty; the threads of
the capillitiu111 are branched, the main stem is about equal in thick
ness to the diameter of the spores; spores purplish brown, globose,
warted, 5-7 /1 in dian1eter.
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Ground in woods or in bushy places. August to September.
Common.

This, like other puff balls, is edible only while the flesh is clear
white. "When it assumes a yellow hue it is no longer palatable and
when it becomes dry and dusty with the mature spores no one would
think of eating it. In the edible state the texture and color of the
Hesh of this species may be compared to thosc of a very finc grained
soft cottage cheese.

CRANBERRY AND AVERYVILLE MARSHES

Cranberry marsh is in the castern part of the town of Sand Lake,
Rensselaer county. It is au irregular oblong marsh apparently
about a half mile long and one-fifth mile broad in its widest part. A
sluggish stream flows centrally through its longest diameter.
Sphagnum moss is plentiful and forms a soft carpet over most of
its surface. Cranberries were formerly produced on it in great
abundance, but now these plants are limited to the banks of the
stream and a few of the more wet and boggy places. The surface
of the marsh is mostly much more firm than it was sixty years ago.
Shrubs are more nUmerous and widespread and small coniferous
trees have sprung up in some of the older parts. Some of the
orchids that beautified the marsh less than twenty-five years ago
havc now nearly or quitc disappeared. The purple fringed orchis
is no longer found there, and of the white fringed orchis only a sin
gle flowering specimen was seen in my recent visits. The bladc1er
fruited or bottle sedge, which formerly bore seed freely there, has
now become smaller, less vigorous and completely sterile. The
changed conditions induced by the destruction of the surrounding
forests and the often recurring summer drouths are gradually
exterminating those plants that require a more uniform temperature
and constant moisture. The advancing shrubs crowd ont or over
power the weaker and less persistent herbaceo1Js plants. This
marsh is steadily approaching the shrubby stage in which sphagnum
and marsh herbs will scarcely be able to maintain their existence.
The number of species of flowering plants and ferns found in this
marsh is 76.

Averyville marsh is in the tOW110f North Elba, Essex county. It
is about three miles south of Lake Placid. It is apparently about
one mile long and 'one-third mile broad in its widest part. Near
the middle it is much more narrow than toward either end by
reason of the encroachment of the forest on both sides. This con-
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traction in width divides it into two nearly equal parts, the northern
and southern. Chub river runs through its longest diameter from
south to north. At the contracted part and for a short distance
north of it the river runs close to the margin of the forest on the
eastern side, leaving most of the marsh here on the west side of
the riv,er. In the rest of the marsh the river is more central. This
marsh is peculiar in having the two parts wholly unlike in character
and representative of two different kinds of marsh. The northern
part is a shruLby marsh. Low shrubs like Labrador tea, sheep
laurel, pale laurel, bog rosemary and leather leaf have taken almost
eoml)lete possession. The usual marsh herbs are nearly extermi
nated except along the banks of the river and in a few low places.
The sphagnum has a dwarf, starved appearance and is evidently
struggling for existence. A few dwarf, unthrifty black spruce and
tamarack trees are scattered here and there over this part of the
marsh. The balsam fir is strangely absent from the open space, but
it occurs sparingly along the margin. It is apparently less fitted to
endure the unfavorable conditions of the marsh than either the
black spruce or the tamarack.

The southern part is a grassy marsh. It is locally known as a
"beaver meadow." It is mostly occupied by grasses and sedges.
Blue joint grass, Calamagrostis canadensis (Mx.) Bv.
and slender sedge, C a l' oC x f iIi form i s L. are the prevailing
species. They are so abundant that in past times it was customary
to mow this part of the marsh and stack the hay till winter when
it would be possible to draw it away and make use of it. The
scaffoldings of the stacks are still in place, but as this marsh hay
is of inferior quality it is not now gathered, other hay of better
quality being available. It is remarkable that not a single example
of the slender sedge gave any evidence of having borne fruit this
season. My visit was too late in the season to :find fruit on the
plant" but a careful search for old fruit-bearing stems was vain.
Possibly the previous cuttings of the 'plants weakened their fruiting
capacity till now they depend ,entirely on offshoots or stOlOIlS for
propagation. On the contrary, the blue joint grass was fruiting
freely.

The grassy marsh, like the open prairie, appears to be unfavor
able to the production of trees. No spruce or tamarack trees were
seen in this part of the marsh. Even the shrubs that are so abund
ant in the northern part are mostly wanting here. Those that do
appear are chiefly along or near the river.
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The I1tltllber of species of flowering plants and ferns found in
this marsh is 57. This is considerably less than the number found
in Cranberry marsh, though the area of the marsh is apparently
more than twice as large. On the other hand, but one visit was
made here and that so late in the season that probably some early
flowering herbaceous species were overlooked.

A list of the names of the species found in each marsh is given
below. It will be seen that 33 species are common to both marshes.
This is more than half the number of species found in Averyville
marsh. These are species likely to be found in most of our larger.
cold sphagnum bogs and marshes. They are the active agents in
the formation of peat beds and in preparing the marsh for the
habitation of the larger shrubs and trees. In other words, they
are the forerunners of swamps, the trees and shrubs of which, in
turn; prepare the way for productive lowland meadows and truck
gardens. Of the 33 species common to the two marshes IS, or
neady half, are trees or shrubs. This indicates an advanced stage
of the marshes toward a wooded swamp. In Bonaparte swamp the
number of trees and shrubs is 29, in Cranberry marsh 20, in Avery
ville marsh 21. The number of species common to the three marshes
is 19. In the following list of species will be found the names of
the species of each of the two marshes and those common to the
three marshes.

Plants of Cl'QlllJerry marsh,
Abies balsamea (L.) Mill.
Acer rubrUI11 L.
Alnus incana (L.) Moellch
Andromeda glaucophylla Lll.
Arisaema triphyllum (L.) Schott
Aspidium cristatum (L.) S~r.J.

A. ' noveboracel1se (L.) Sw.
Aster puniceus L.
Calamagrostis canadensis (Mot'.)
Calla palustris L.
Calopogon pulchellus (Sw.) R. Br.
Carex canescens L.
C. Ii Ii fOrInis L.
C. foIliculata L.
C. inttlllleSCCns Nu duc
C. leptalea Waill.
C. limosa L.
C. mag-ellanica LallI.

C. pauciJ10ra Liuh1f.

Sand Lake, ReNsselaer co.
Carex stell. angl1stata Carey
C. trisperma De~r.J.

C. utriculata BoDtt
Chamaedaphne calycl1Iata (L.)
Chelone glabra L.
Ciuna latifolia !Trev.1 Grisch.
Cornus canadel1sis elong-ata Pli.
Drosel'a longifolia L.
D. rotulldifolia L.
Dulichiml1 arlll1dil1aCeu111 L.
Epilobium palustre L.
Eriophol'tt111 calIitrix Cham.
E. virginicl1111 L.
Galiu111 palustre L.
Gaultheria procu111bens L.
Glyccria canadensis (NIx.) Trill.
G. pallida (Torr.) Trill.
G. torreyana (S!'rclIg.)
Habcllaria blcphariglottis (Willd.)
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Habcnaria clavcIlata (101.":.)
Hypcricum virginicum L.
Impaticns biflora Walt.
Iris vcrsicolor L.
Kalmia angusti folia L.
K. polifolia Wallg.

. Larix laricina (DuRoi) Koch
Lcdum grocnlandicum Oeder
Lycopodium inundatum L.
Lycopus virginicus L.
Lysimachia terrestris (L.) 13sp.
Menyanthes trifoliata L.
Ncmopanthes mucronata (L.) Trcl.
Nymphaea advena Ait.
Picca mariana (Mill.) ESP.
P. rubra (DuRoi) Dietl'.
Pinus strobus L.
Pogonia ophioglossoides (1..)
Polygonum sagittatum L.

Potolllogcton cpihydrtlS Ra.f.
Pyrns melanocarpa (M.r.) IVilicl.
Rosa blanda Ait.
Rubus hispidus L.
R. triflorus Richards.
RYllchospora alba (L.) Vahl
Sarraccnia purpurea L.
Scheuchzeria palustris L.
Scntcllaria lateriflora L.
Sparganiul1l minimum PI'.
Spil'aea latifolia Eorlih.
Trientalis americana Pel's.
Utricularia cornuta 101.":.
Vacciniulll canadense Kallll
V. corymbosum L.
V. macrocarpon Ait.
V. oxycoccos L.
V. pennsylvanicum Lalli.
Viburnum cassinoides L.

marsh, North Elba, Essex co.
Hypcricum vil'ginicu111 L.
Iris versicolor L.
Juncus bl'evicaudatus (EJ/gcllll.)
Kalmia angustifolia L.
K. polifoIia Woltg.
Larix laricina (DuRai) Koch
Lcdull1 groenlandicum Oeder
Lvsimachia terrestris (L.) BSf'.
Nemopanthes mucronata (L.) Trc1.
N:l'l11phaea hybrida (Pli.)
Picca mariana (Mill.) ESP.
Potamogcton epihydrus Raj.
Pyrus amcricana' (MarS/I.) DC.
P. mc1anocarpa (li1.t'.) lViI/d.
Rubus triflorus Richards.
Salix rostrat.a Richards.
Sambucus canadensis L.
Senecio robbinsii Oakes
Solidago altissi111a L.
S. scrotina Alt.
S. uliginosa NUll.
Spinlcll latifolia Borkh.
ThaIictrum polygamum Mu1l/.
Thllja occidcntaIis L.
VaCcil1il1111 canadcllsc Kolll!
V. OXYCOCCOS L.
V. pcnllSylvanicl1111 Lalli.
Viburnum cassinoillcs L.

Plants of Avery'ville
Abies balsamea (1..) Mill.
Agrostis byemaIis (Walt.) ESP.
Alnus incal1a (L.) MoclIch
Andromcda glaucophylla 1.11.
Aspidium cristatum (1..) Sw.
Astcr puniceus L.
A. umbellatus Mill.
Bromus altissimus Pursh
Calamagrostis canadcnsis (111.1'.)
Campallula aparilloides Pltrsh
Carex £iIi formis L.
C. leptalea WaM.
e. pauciflora Light/.
Chamaedaphne calyculata (1..)
Cicuta bulbifera L.
Cirsium muticum AI.'!:.
Comus canadensis clongata PII.
e. stolonifera Mot·.
Dalibarda'repens L.
Epilobium palustre L.
Eriophorum callitrix Challl.
E. yirginicnlll 1..
Eupatorium lJurpnrcum L.
Galium aspreIlu11l AIx.
Gaulthcria proclllllbcllS L.
Gentiana Iincaris Proc/.
Glyccria canadcnsis (M.r.) Trill.
Hippuris vulgaris L.
Hypericum cllipticUlll H 0011.



Hypericum virgillicul11 L.
I ris versicolor L.
Kalmia angustifolia L.
K. poli folia Wallg,

Larix laricina (DllRoi) Koch
Ledum groenlal1dicum OdeI'
Lysimachia terrcstris (L.) BSP.
N cl1lopanthes l11ucronata (L.) Trel,
Picea mariana (Mill.) ESP.
Pota111ogeton epihydrtls Raf.
Pyrt1S l1lelanocarpa (M.r.) Wilhi,
Rubus triflorus Richards.
Spiraea latifolia Borkh.
VfLccinium canadense Kalil!
V. oxycoccos L.
V. pennsylvanicum Lalli.

cassinoides L.
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Commol! to the t,wo marshes
Abies balsamca (L.) Mill.
Alnus incana (L.) Moellch
Andromeda glau::ophylla Lli.
Aspidium cristatum (L.) Sw.
Aster puniceus L.
Cala11l~grostis canadeusis (M.r.)
Carex filiformis L.
C. leptalea Wahl.
e. panciflora Ugh If.
Chamacdapbnc calycnlata (L.)
Comus canadensis elongata PII.
Epilobiul1l palustre L.
EriophortuTI callitrix Cham.
E. virginicu111 L.
Gaultheria procumbens L.
Glyceria canadensis (M.1'.) Trill.

Viburnu111

73

COml11-011 to the two marshes and Bollapartc swamp
Abies balsfl111Ca (L.) Mill. Erbphoru111 callitrix Cha/ll.
Alnus incana (L.) Moel/ch E. virginict1111 L.
Andromeda glaucophyIla Lk, Glyceria canadensis (M.r.) Trill.
Aster puniccus L. 'Hyperkum virginicu111 L.
Calamagrostis canadensis (111;\".) Iris versicolor L.
Chamacdaphne calyculata (L.) Lcdum groenlamlicum Ocdcr
Carcx filifor11lis L. Nemopanthcs l1lucronata (L.) Tn'l.
e. leptalea l,y'a!ll. Pieea mariana (Mill.) ESP.
Epilobiu111 palustre L. Rubus triflorus Richards

Vaceiniuul oxycoccos L.

NEW YORK SPECIES OF HYPHOLOMA

Hypholoma Fr.
Pileus more or less fleshy, the margin at first incurved; lamellae

adnate or sinuate and ac1nexed; veil interwoven, aclhei"ing in frag
ments to the margin of the pileus, not forming a distinct mem
branous annulus on the stem; spores brown or purplish brown.

The appendiculate character of the margin of the young pileus
is a distinguishing featnre of the genus and is suggestive of its
name. Many ·of the species grow on wood and are cespitose in
their l1}ode of growth. The spore color is brown or purplish brown,
but in a few.species the spore print on white paper is almost black.
The genlls conesponds in structnre to the white sporecl genus
Trlcholoma, the pink spored Entoloma and the ochraceous spored
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Hebeloma. Species with a luxnriant developmcnt of the vcil lllllst
be carefully distinguished from Stropharia on one hand, and those
with a scanty development of it, from Psilorybe on the other.
The species are not in all cas'es sharply limiter! and connecting
forms are not always satisfactorily located. They have been dis
tributed in five sections, one of which, the Viseilla, is yet u1l1;cjlre
senteel in our flora. The following' synaptical key gives the dis
tinguishing characters of the sections.

KI,Y TO THE SECTIONS

Pileus hygrojlhanous . , , ..... , , , , , ... , , , , , . , . , , , , ' , , ,Appelllliclilala
Pi'lcus not hygrophanous""", "., .. " .. ,., ,."""."., I

Pilcus glabrous rcd or ycllow ils prcvailing colors. , . ,. " ,l'asciclilaria
Pilcus not wholly glabrous and with other prevailing colors. : .. , , , , . , , . ,2

2 Pileus silky or floccosc when young ,.,.""" .. "". ,Floccosa
2 Pileus hairy or fibrillose, brown or brownish, .. " .. ,.""",Velutina

Appendiculata

Pileus hygrophanolls, glabrous when mature,
The species are cOl11monly small, the pileus rarely exceeding two

inches in diameter; They inhabit decaying wood or ground l'ieh in
humus and are gregarious or eespitose. The color of the pileus
in some species is greatly changeel by the escape of its llloistme,
in others but slightly. This may be regarded as a difficult section
because of the variability of the species and their close resemblance
to each other,

KEY TO THE SPECIES

Pileus at lirsl whitish or yel1owish .. , " , , . , ... '. " ., , ,. , ... , , ,incertl11l1
Pileus at firstsomc other color"",., .. ,.,.,."."."."" " , , , . , , , . I

I Young lamcl1ae violaceous"" .. ".",., .. , .. ,.,." .... "." candollcanull1
r Young lamcllae not violaceous" ... ,., ..... ,.,.".",.".",., .... , .. ,. 2

2 Moisture of fresh pileus escaping first from the margin", madcodiscl1l11
2 Moistme of fresh pilel1s cscaping Jirst from the center .. " .. , ... , ,;1

3 Plants gregariol1s, terrestrial.." ,.,."".", bynlcnocephall1ln
3 Plants commonly cespitose and lignatile"."." .. ".", ,appendicl1latul11

Hypholoma incertum Pk,

UNCERTAIN IlYl'IIOLOM.\

N, Y, State l\Jl1S, Rep't 29, P,40, Ml1s, Mem. 4, p,16j, pLea, tig,r-g

Pileus thin, fragile, ovate or subcampal1ulate becoming yellow,
especially in the center, collllllonly white when dry, even or radiate1y
wrinkled, the thin margin sometimes wavy or irregular and when
young adorned with fragments of the white fugae ions 'veil, f1csh
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white; lamel1ae thin, close, narrow, adnate, whjtish then rosy brown,
finally purplish hrown; stem equal, hollow, easily splitting, white or
whitish; spores 8-IO !I. long, 4-6 !I. broad.

Pileus 2-6 em broad; stem 2.5-7 cm long, 2-6 111111 thiclc.
Gregarious or sparingly cespitose in lawns, pastures, grassy and

bushy places and by roadsides in showery weather. May to Sep
tember. Com111on. Edible and of excellent flavor.

This species differs fro111 the ncxt following species in its paler
young' pileus, its adnate lamel1ae which also are not at first viola
ceCItiS and in its stem which is not striate at the top, It differs
abo fr0111 the appendiculate hypholoma, H y p hoI 0 m a a p 
pen d i c ttl a t 11m (Bull.) }'r. hy ~ts paler pileus, its larger
spores, its more gregariOlts habit and in its habitat. It occasionally
has the piletts radiatc1y and areolately rimose.

Hypholoma candolleanum Fr.

C:\ NDOLLE HYPllOLOM A

Syl1Dge V, P.I038

Pileus fleshy Iml thin, convex or subcampanulate, becoming ex
panded, obtuse, glabrous, hygrophanous, bay wben young and moist,
white with a yellowish center when dry,' flesh white; lamellae
rounded behind, adnexed, dose, at first violaceous, then cinnamon
brown; stem fragile, sl1bfibrillose, hollow, striate at the apex,
white; spores 8-9 !" long, 4-5 il• broad.

Pileus 5--10 em broad; stem 5-7 em long, 3-6 mm thick.
·Cespitose. C;rowing on the ground. Silver Springs, \Vyoming.

co. AUg11St. Rare. .
\Ve have not seen young and fresh specimens of this plant and

doubtfully admit it on the strength of specimens which, in this case
as in others so referred, do not show young lamellae with a viola
reous color, though in other respects they appear to belong to it.
Even the figures of it given in Mycological Illustrations and in
Illustrations of British Fungi do not show this color to the lamellae,
though the description of the species requires it.

Hypholoma madeodiscum PIc.

MOIST DISK HYPHOLOMA

N. Y. State Mus. Rep't 38, p.S8

Pileus thin, convex becoming nearly plane, hygrophanous, reddish
bl'Own when moist, grayish, tawny or ochraceotts and rugose in tbe



center when dry, the moisture escaping first from the margin,
slightly silky fibrillo.se on the margin when young; lamellae close,
slightly sinuate, adnexed, whitish becoming brown 01- purplish
brown; stem equal or slightly thickened at the base, hollow, slightly
silky fibrillose, obscurely striate at the apex, white; spores 8-10 I'

long, S-6 Il. broad.
Pileus 2.5-5 cm broad, stem 4-7 cm long, 4-6 mm thick.
Single or gregarious. Decaying wood. Adirondack mountains.

June. Rare. Found but -once.
Remarkable for the persistency of the moisture in the center

of. the pilens. This character is suggestive of the specific Ilal'ne
and separates it from allied species. It has some points of agree
ment with the canelolle hypholoma, II y P hoI 0 mac and 0 I 
I e anum Fr., but differs from it in its mode of growth anel in
the color of the }roung lamellae.

Hypholoma hymenocephalum Pk.

THIN CAP HYPHOLOMA

N. Y. State Mus. Rep't 3r, P.34

Pileus very thin and fragile, campanulate or convex becoming
expanded, sometimes 11111bonate, hygrophanous, brown and stria
tulate when moist, pallid or whitish and radiately rugulose when
dry, subatomate, the whitish appendiculate veil soon evanescent ;
lamellae thin, narrow, close, dingy white becoming purplish brown;
stem slender, fragile. hollow, striate, slightly mealy at the top,
white; spores 8 Il. long, 4 Ii broad.

Pileus 2.S-S cm broad; stem S~IO cm long, 2-3 mm thick.
Gregarious. Damp ground among fallen leaves, especially uncler

shrubs or small trees. Occasional. July and August.
The species is remarkable for its very thin and fragile pileus

and for its fragile striate stem. The margin of the pileus is some
times deeply split, forming radiating lobes and giving a stellate
appearance to the cap.

Hypholoma appendiculatum (Bull.) Fr.

APPENDICULATE HYPHOLOMA

Sylloge V, P.I039

Pileus thin, fleshy, ovoid or convex becoming expanded, glabrous,
hygrophanous, bay brown or tawny brown when moist, ochraceous
or pale ochraceous and rugose after the escape of the moistnre;
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lamellae close, narrow, adnate, whitish or crcamy white becoming
pnrplish brown; stem slender, cCjual, hollow, glabrous, prninose at
the top, white, the veil webby, white or whitish attached to the
maq,rin of the pileus when young, CJuickly disappearing; spores
5-7 /1, long, 3-4 /1, broad.

Pileus 2-6 cm broad; stem 5-7 cm long, 4-6 nl111 thick.
Densely cespitose. Decaying wood chiefly in woods of hil\y or

mountainous districts, August to October.
This name as used by Bulliard appears to have been applied to

at least two species and on this· ~ccount some confusion h~ls re
sulted. In the Outlines of British Fungology, plate II, figures
3 and 4, two species are evidently included under this name. In
Sylloge V, page 1039, the name is limited to the species represented
by figure 3. In our treatment of this species we have limited it
to those specimens which best agree with the characters ascrihed
to it in Sylloge. The agreement is goocIexcept in the color of
the gill,:;, which in our specimens passes from whitish to purplish
brown instead of incarnate brown, The pecul iar characters of the
species are its tendency to form dense tufts, to grow chiefly on de
caying wood, to be very hygrophanous, the difference between
the color of the moist cap and the dry being well marked, and in
the lateness of its appearance. The dimensions of the spores are
given in Sylloge as 6-8 x 3-4/1., in British Fungus Flora as 5 x 2.5 /1.•

In our specimens they agree better with those given in Sylloge.

Fascicularia·

Pileus tenacious, glabrous, 'bright colored, dry, not hygrophanous,
The flesh of the pileus in this section is thicker and more firm

than in the species of the preceding one. . The prevailing colors
of the pileus are red and yellow and its surface is smooth and not
at all hygrophanous. They usually grow in tufts on dead or
decaying wood and appear in autumn. The species resemble each
other closely and should be cautiously separated.

KEY TO THE SPECIES

Young stem stuffed .",' , .. ,., ' ' '.. sl1blateritium
Young stem hollow ,'.' , .. , .. " "" , I

I Prevailing color of the pileus red .. , ,.' .. ,.', ,. perplexum
I Prevailing color of the pileus yellow. , , , ' .. , , , , capnoides
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Hypholoma sublateritium (Schaef'f.) Fr.

BRICK RED IIYPIIOLOl\L\

Sylloge V, p.IOz8

Pileus fleshy, convex or nearly plane, glabrous, obtuse, dry, dark
brick red, often paler on the margin, Hesh whitish or yellowish,

. taste commonly bitter, sometimes mild; lamellae close, adnate.
whitish becoming' sooty olivaceous or purplish brown; stem equal
or tapering downward near the base, glabrous or slightly fibrillose.
stuffed, sometimes becoming hollow when old, ferruginous; spores
6-8 fl. long, 3-4 fl. broad.

Pileus 2.5-7.5 cm broad; stem 5-9 cm long, 4-I2 mm thick.
Commonly cespitose. On or about old stumps, prostrate trunks

of trees and on decaying wood covered with earth. August to
November. Common. Edible. Occasionally several stems grow
f rom a common base.

H y p hoI 0 mas ubI ate r i t i u m s qua m 0 s u 111 Cke.
Pileus spotted with appressed darker scales, otherwise like the
type. This variety is rare, having been found but once. Piseco,
Hamilton co. August.

Hypholoma perplexum PIc.

PERPLEXING HYPIIOLOMA

N. Y. State Cab. Rep't 23, P.99. Mus. Mem. 4, p.I66, pL60, ftg.IO-I7
Pileus convex or nearly plane, sometimes umbonate, glabrous,

reddish or brownish red, usually yellowish on the margin, flesh
white or whitish, taste mild; lamellae thin, close, slightly rounded
behind, adnexed, pale yellow becoming tinged with green, finally
purplish brown; stem rather slender, equal or nearly so, firm,
hollow, slightly fibrillose, whitish or yellowish above, reddish brown
below; spores 6-8 f" 'long, 3-4 il. broad.

Pileus 2.5-7 cm broad; stem 5-7 cm long, 4-8 mm thick.
Generally cespitose. On or about stumps or prostrate trunks of

trees in woods or open places. COlUmon. August to November.
Edible.

This is very closely related to the preceding species, its dis
tinguishing features being its commonly smaller size, paler margin
of the pileus, mild taste, paler and more slender stem which is
always hollow, even when young. A small form of it has been
found by ·F. C. Stewart growing from the base of cultivated red
currants. This may indicate a parasitic tendency of it.
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Hypholoma capnoides Fr.

FIR W60D HYPHOLO~L\

SyIloge V, p.I028

Pileus fleshy, convex or nearly plane, obtuse, glabrous, dry, yel
lowish, often reddish or ochraceous in the center, flesh white, odor
and taste mild; lamellae moderately close, adnate, dry, smoky
gray becoming; purplish or brown; stem equal or nearly so, silky,
striate at the top, sometimes curved or flexuous, hollow, pa1li<I;
spores 7-8 ,r.t long, 4-5 ,r}. broad.

Pileus 2.5-4 cm broad; stem 4-7 cm long, 4-6 Hun thick.
Single or cespitose. On or about pine and spruce stumps or

prostrate trunks. Adirondack mountains and Albany co. ]Hay to
September. Rare.

The Friesian description ascribes only yellowish and ochraceous
colors to the pileus of this species, but in am specimens the center
of the pileus is often re<ldish or orange tinteJ. This color is abo
shown in the figures of the species as given in leones, plate 133,
and in Illustrations of British Fungi, plate 559. The mature
lamellae of the typical form are described as purplish, but in am
specimens they are brown with no apparent purplish tint. We
have not thought it best to separatc our plant on account of this
slight deviation from the description of the color of the matm-e
lamellae of the European form of the species.

Floccosa

Pileus silky or adorned when young with superficial floccose
scales. This section at present is represented in our State by two
species only.

KI,Y TO HIll SPECIES

Pileus silky or Ii brillosely spotted , aggregatul11
Pileus floccusely scaly " fragile

Hypholoma aggregatum Pk.

AGGREGATED IIYPHOLO::V1A

N. Y. State Mus. AnD. Rep't 46, p. 106; Botanist's cd. p.26

Pileus thin, convex or sllbcampanulate, obscurely spotted byap
pressed brownish fibrils, grayish white, flesh white; lamellae sub
distant, rOllnded behind, adnexcd, whifish becoming brown or
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blackish brown, whitish on the edge ; stem long, slender, hollow,
slightly floccose 01" fibrillose, white; spores 7-8 I' long, 4-5 /1 broad.

Pileus 2-3 cm broad; stem 5·-8 cm long, 3-4 111m thick.
Densely cespitose. Base of trees and stumps. Albany co. Sep

tember. Rare.

The densely tufted mode of growth and the grayish white, ob
scw-ely spotted pileus are distinguishing features of this species.
FrOI11 H y P hoI 0 mas i 1v est r e Gill. it may be separated by
its smaller size, densely tuftedl110de of growth and aclnexed lamellae
with no rosy tint. From H y p hoI a mas tor e a Fr. it is dis
tinguished by its hollow stem, adnexed lamellae and ,the absence
of an umbo.

Hypholoma aggregatum sericeum Pk.

N. Y. State Mus. Bll1. 54, P.972, P1.79, fig.8-14

This variety differs from the typical form in its pilcHs being
silky and destitute of spots and in having its stem striate at tIle top.

'Van-en co. September. Rare. Edible.
The edibility of the typical forl11 of the species has not been

tested by myself, but according to McIlvaine the caps are fine.

Hypholoma fragile Pk.

FRAGILE HYPIIOL01IfA

N. Y. State Mus. Bul. 131, p.22, pl.V, fig.1-7

Pileus thin, fragile, conic or subcampanulate becoming convex,
obtuse 01' subul11bonate, floccosely squamulose when young, glabrous
when mature, yellowish, grayish or subochraceous, sometimes 1110rc
highly colored in the center, the thin margin at first appemliculate
with fragments of the white veil; lamellae thin, narrow, close,
adna.te, whitish or pallid becoming purplish Drown; stem slender,
fragile, stu'ffed or hollow, glabrous or minutely floccose, white or
pallid; spores 8-10 /1. long, 4-5 :1. broad.

Pileus 1.2-2-4 em broad; stem 2.5-5 em long, 2-3 nlln thick.
Gregarious. Decayed wood and among fallen leaves in c.1amp

places in woods.' Starlake, St Lawrence co. Painted Post, Steuben
co. August. Not common.

A small, delicate and fragile species. The specimens from Star
lake are smaller and more highly cohn'ed than the others, but do
not seem worthy of separation.' The dried specimens bear some
resemblance to H y p h 010 111 a inc crt U 111 Pk, but the ab-
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sence of the hygrophanous character of the pileus, its smaller size
and more fragile nature and its different habitat lead me to keep it
separate.

Velutina

Pileus silky or streaked with innate fibrils, sometimes glabrous.
The characters of this section, as given in Sylloge, would strictly

admit only speeieshaving a silky or fibrillose pileus, but inasmuch
as. species like H y p hoi 0 m a at ric h u 111 Berk. and
H. cas tan a p h y 11 u m Berk., of which the pileus is described
as glabrous, have been admitted to it, we have extended the defini
tion to include glabrous species which in other respects belong here.
The species of the section generally have the color of the spores
c1arker than in the preceding sections. Therefore the color of the
11lahtre lamellae is almost or quite black and the spore print on
white paper appears black or nearly so. On this account the
species are liable at first sight to be referred to the black spored
series, The shape and size of the spores are in some cases im
portant characters in clisti'nguishing closely related species.

KEY TO THE SPECIES

Pileus pcrsistcntly hairy squamose or fibrillose r
Pileus partly or wholly glabrous , , , .. 2

Plant cespitose, spores 8-ro x 5-6 11.. Iacrymabundum
Plant gregarious, spores IO-r2 x 6-8 II ' ' ...• rigidipC5

2 Pileus even, the cuticle often rimose ',' , , boughtoni
2 Pileus rugose or radiately wrinkled , , .1

3 PilellS tawny, spores rough l'l1gocepha1l1m
3 Pileus brown, spores smooth delineatttl11

Hypholoma lacrymabundum Fr.

WEEPING lIYPIIOLOMA

Sylloge V, P.r033

Pileus fleshy, convex, obtuse, persistently squamose with dark
brown or blackish hairy tufts, not hygrophanolts, often irregular
from its crowded tufted mode of growth, brown or tawny brown,
flesh whitish; lamellae moderately close, aclnate or subsinuate,
whitish becoming purplish brown, almost black when fully mature,
whitish on the edge, often beaded with tearlike drops of moisture
in damp weather; stem equal or nearly so, fibrillose or squamose,
hollow, whitish, pallid or brownish; spores purplish brown, 8-10 II,

1ong, 5-6 II. broad.
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Pileus 5-8 cm broad; stem 5-8 cm long, 5-8 111m thick.
Single or .cespitose. On or about old stl1mps. Albany co.

August to October. Not common.
The orna.mentation of the pileus is variable. The hairlike fibrils

are sometimes elongated and appressed, sometimes collected in
tll fts. They are often black and occasionally coarse and strigose,
specially on the margin.

Hypholoma rigidipes Pk.

RIGID STEM lIYPIIULOl\L\

N. Y. Stale Mus. Bul. J39, P.24, pUII, IIg.J-6

Pileus fleshy, thin, convex or broadly convex, elry, fibrillose
sljuamlliosc, tawny brown. often reddish in the ccnter, Jlesh
whitish, taste 111ild; lamellae close, narrow, slightly sinuate, ad
nexed, brownish red becoming dark pUl'plish brown or black; stem
slender, rigid, equal, hollow, fibrillose sql1amulose,culorcd like or
littlc paler than .the pileus j sporcs broadlyellipsoitl, apiwlale,
10-12 /J. long, 6-8 /L broad.

Pileus 2.5-5 cm broad; stem 5-ro cm long, 4-6 mm thiclc
Gregarious. Damp places among tall herbs. North River, \Var

ren co. September. Rare.
This species is well marked by its gregarious mode of growth.

In the ornamentation of the pileus it is related to the preccding
sJlccies, but it differs in its mode of growth, smaller size, more
slender rigiel stem and larger apiculate spores.

Hypholoma boughtoni Pk.

BOUGHTON HVPHOLOllIA

N. Y. State Mus. Bul. J39, P,23, pUT, lig.I-7

Pileus Jleshy, thin except in the center, broadly convex or sub
hemispheric, . rarely with· an umbo, glabrous or slightly f1brillosc,
often concentrically or areolately cracking, pale reddish brown or
grayish brown, flesh whitish, taste disagreeable; lamellae moderately
close. adnate, purplish brown, seal brown or blackish, obscurely
spotted, whitish on the edge; stem equal, floccosely fibrillose, striate
at the top, hollow, white or whitish; spores broadly and unequally
ellipsoid, apiculate, black on white paper, 10-12 /1. long, 7-8 /t

broad.
Pileus 2.5-7 cm broad; stem 2.5-6 em long, 4-10 mm thick.
Ground in woods or open places. Albany, Monroe, Ncw: York

and Tompkins counties. August and September.
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Hypholoma rugocephalum Atk.

RUGOSE lIYPIlOLOMA

J'vll1shrooll1s, Edible and Poisonous, 2d cd., P.3D, p1.8, lig.29

Pileus fleshy in the center, convex hecoming expanded, broadly
umbonate, glabrous, irregularly wrinkled or rugose, tawny, the thin
margin often curved upward, flesh tingd with yellow; la
mellae thin, slightly sil1l1ate. adnate, easily seceding from the
stem, spotted, purplish black when mature; stem even, irregular,
J1eshy, hollow, glabrous, subbulbous, colored like the pileus, paler
above the slight filamentous often spore-blackened remnants of
the annulus; spores oval or broadly ellipsoid, ineqllilateral, pointed
at cach end, cchinulate or minutely tuberculate, 8-11 f" long,
Cl-8 f" bruacl, black; cystidia cylindric, slightly enlarged at the top,
hyaline, clustered.

Pilcus 6-10 cm broad; stcm 7-10 cm lung, 6-10 nun thick.
Single or cespitose. Damp places in woods. July an;1 August.

Tompkins and SutYolk counties.
This is related to the prcceding species from which it may he

scparat,ecl by its wholly glabrous tawny pileus and its rugosely
wrinkled continuous cuticle. Doth are alliecl to H y p hoI a m a
v c lu tin um (Pel's.) Fr., hut may be distinguished from it by
the absence of the hygrophanous character and by their broader
spores.

Hypholoma delineatum n. sp.

DELINEATED lIYPlIOLOJ\IA

Pileus fleshy, thin, convex or nearly pbne, often slightly de
pressed in the centcr, glabrous, rugose or radiately wrinkled, COI11

1110nly marked toward and on the margin even when dry with
irregular radiating lines or ridges, occasionally wavy or irrcgular
on the margin, brown, tawny brown or recldish brown, often darker
in the center, flesh whitish; lamellae thin, close, adnate, brown
becoming blackish brown; stem ,equal, glabrous, hollow, pallid or
colored like the pileus; spores even, ellipsoid, not apiculate, 8-10 fl.

long, 4-6 /1. broad; cystic1ia scarce, 40-60 fl long, 16-20 fJ· broad.
Pile.us 2.5-5 C111 broad; stem 3-5 e111 long, 3-6 111111 thick.
Cregarious. .Ground and decayed wood. Port Jefferson, Suf

folk co. August. Rare.
This species is likely to be easily mistakcn for the preceding

one, H y P h a I a 111 a. rug ace p h a tum Atk., which it re-
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sembles externally but fro111 which it is separated by its more
narrow obtuse and s11100th spores and by its broader flask-shaped
cystidia. Its glabrous rugosely and radiate1y wrinkled pileus
separate it fr0111 H. ve lu tin u m (Pers.) Fr. The pileus
also having neither spots nor regular striations distinguishes it
fro111 H. Ie p i dot u 111 Bres. Specimens of it have been re
ceived fro111 Eglon, Wcst Virginia, and fr0111 Rockville, Indiana.

Pileus carnosus, tenuis, convexus vel subplanus. in centro ali
quando leviter depressus, glaber, rugosus vel radiate rugosus, in
siccitate margine striis irregularibus radiantibus ornatus, aliquando
margine irrcgularis, brunneus fulvo-bn1l1neus vel rufo-bmnlleus,
frequenter in centro nigrescens, camc alb ida ; lamellae tenues, con
fcrtae, ac1natae, aliquando levitcr sinuatae, brunneae c1einde nigro
brunneae; stipes aequalis, glaber, cavus, pallic1us vel pileo in colore
similis; sporae laeves, ellipsoic1eae, 8-10 x 4-6 11.; cystidia 4o--DO
x 16-20 fl.

Several species formerly refcrred to this genus have becn omit
ted because of erroneous determination or because thcy are more
closely related to the genus Psilocybe.

NE\V YO.RK SPEiCIES OF PSATHYRA

Psathyra Fr.

Pileus membranaceous, conic orcampanulate, fragile, hygro
phanous, the margin at first straight and appressed to thc stem;
mature lamellae brown or purplish brown; stem subcartilaginous,
fragile, polished, hollow; veil none or only universal and floccose
fibrillose.

The genus may be separated fro111 Psilocybe by the fragile
character of the pileus and stem and by the straight appressec1
margin of the young pileus. It is divided into three sections,
Conopileae, Obtusatae and Fibrillosae. Of thc first, section no
represcnta tive has yet been found within our limits.

Obtusatae

Pileus c<ll11panulatc or convex, glabrous or atomate; lamellae
planc or arcuate; veil none.

KEY TO TIlE smCIES

Pileus growing on decaying wood , conica
Pileus growing 011 ground among hail' cap mosses polytrichophila
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Psathyra conica Pk.

CONIC I'S.\Tnn~A

N. Y. State Mus. Rcp't 54, v. I; report of the State Botanist p. [53, pl.I-r,
fig. 17-22

Pileus thin, conic, rarely convex, glabrous, hygrophanous, dark
brown when moist, pale ochraceotls whcn dry; lamellae very broad,
close, adnate, whitish ·or pallid whcn young, dark brown whcn
m11ture, often white crenulate on Hie edge; stem slender, hollow,
silky fibrillose, brown; spores 5-6/1. long, 3-4/1. broad.

Pilcus 8-12 mm broad; stem 2-4 cm long, I 11111l thick
Decaying prostrate trunks of sprnce. Franklin co. Septcmber.

Rare.
Psathyra polytrichophila PIc

IIIOSS-LOVING PSATIIYHA

N. Y. Slate I"fus, Rcp't 30, fl. 42

Pilcus thin, convcxor subc<lmpanuIate, glabrol1s, fragilc, some
times with a slight umbo, hygrophanous, brown and strintulatc on
thc margin when moist, palc ochraceol1S or buff color when dry,
stlbshining; lamellae plane, adnate or slightly arcuate and subde~

currcnt, broad, subdistant, purplish brown; stcm slender, cqual,
stuffcd with a whitish pith, mcaly at the top, slightly fibrillose to
ward the b<lse, colored like the pileus j spores pttrplisl~ brown,
8 /1. long, 5 fl· broac!.

Pileus 4-10 111m brDad; stem 2,5-5 cm long, 1-2 111111 thicle
Gregarious. C3roul1cl among hair cap mosses, Polytricl1tl11l. AI

l>any ancl Oneida counties. May. lbre,

Fibrillosae

Pileus and stcm at first floccose or fibrillose 11'0111 the universal
veil.

. KEY TO THE SPECIES

PilcllS umbonate : , umbonata
Pileus obtuse ..•...' ; . , , vestita

Psathyra umbonata Pk.

UMBONATE I'SATHYRA

N. Y. State ]\[us. RCll't 50 r:r06

Pileus submcmbranous, c<lmpanubte, strongly umbonatc, hygro
phanous, pttrplish brown and striatulate when moist, grayish white
whcn dry, evcn or slightly rugulosc, ato1l1ate, often radiately suI-
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cate and slightly fibrillos·e on the margin, the umbo usually becoming
paler than the rest; lamcllae broad, subdistant, ventricose, subad
nate, brownish red becomi.ng purplish brown, finally almost black;
stem slendcr, flexuose, hollow, white, commonly hairy tomentose
at the base and slightly mealy at the top; spores blackish bmwn
or almost black, 12-16 Il. long, 6-8 /1. ,broad.

Pileus 2-3 cm broad; stcm 4-7 cm long, 1.5-2 ml11 thick.
Gregarious' or subccspitose. On chip dirt and vegetable mold.

Hamilton co. July. Rarc.
It is closely related to P sat h y ra cor rug is (Pcrs.) Fr.

from which it may be scparatcd by its much darkcr colored and
striatulatc moist pileus, atomate and with a white umbo when dry,
less glabrous and morc slendcr stem anll broader sporcs. The
uUlbo is vcry prominent and loses its mois,ture before the rest of
the pileus. In consequcnce it becomcs very conspicuous, appearing
like a white knoh ill the midst of a dark background. Because
of the fibrils on the margin of the pileus it is placed ill this section
though the fibrils arc not always present. In the dried specimens
the margin is sulcate striate.

Psathyra vestita Pk.

CLOTHED rSATHYRA

N.. Y. Stale Mus. nul. ID5, p,28

Pileus submembranaceous, ovate, conic or suucampallulate, ob
tus.c, at first covered with white flocwlcnt fiLrils, reddish becoming
pallid or white and silky fi.brillose, sometimes slightly striate on
the margin when moist, striate to the centcr whcn dry; lamcllae
thin, narrow, close, adnate,' white when young, becoming blackish
brown; stem equal, hollow, flexllOus, floccose fibrillose becoming
silky fibrillose, mealy and often striate at the top, white; spores
purplish brown, 8-10 11. long, 5-6 IL broad.

Pileus 8-16 m111 broad; stcm 2.5-4 em long, 2-3 n1l11 thicl<.
Gregarious. Among fallen leaves and grass. Essex co. Sep

tember.
This species is closely related to P sat h y l' a s e 111 i v est ita

B. & Dr. from which it differs in color and in being wholly clothed
when young with whitc floccose fibrils.
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Plate 121
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Boletus albus Pk.

\V IIITE BOLETUS

I Young plant
:J Mature plant
3 Vertical section of upper part of a young plant
4 Vertical section of upper part of a mature plant
5 Four spores x 400

Lycoperdon atropurpureum Vitt.

PURPLE SPORED PUFF DML

(i Two young plants
7 A mature plant
8 Vertical section of a fully grown plant while yet in edible con

dition
9 Vertical section of a fully mature plant

10 Four spores x 400
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Plate 122



Lactarius camphoratlls Fr.

FR.\GR.\N·r L\CT.\IUUS

T Yotlng plant
2 Matttrc plant showing hymcniu111
3 lYbtttrc plant showing umbonate pileus
4-5 Vertical section of upper part of two plants
(i Transverse section of stem
7 Four spores x 400

Cantharellus aurantiacu1\ Fr.

ORANGE CIL\NTARELLE

8 Young plant
<) ]\Ja tllrc plant

TO Matnre plant with brown center of pileus
I I J\Iature plant with gills paler than usual
12 Mature plant with white pileus and pale gills
13-14' Vertical section of npper part of two plants showing varia

tion in color of gills
T5 Diagrammatic representation of forking of the gil1s
16 l"our spores x 400
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Plate 123
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Lactarius lignyotus Fr.

SOOTY LACTARIUS

I Young plant
2 Plant of medium size showing crenate ane! striate margin of ('ap
3 Large plant with fully expanded cap showing a small umbo and

irregular radiating ridges; also discolored wound of gills and
drop of milk issuing from it

4 Vertical section of upper part of a young plant
5 VC1:tical scction of upper part of a mature plant
6 Four spores x. 400
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Plate-IV



Lactarius boughtoni Pk.

DOUGHTON LACTARIUS

I Young plant
2 1\1iclclle-agecl plant
3 :Mature plant
4 Vertical section of upper part of a young plant
5 'Vertical sectionof upper part of a mature plant
6 Transverse section of a stem
7 Four spores x 400
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Plate VI
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Cortinarius croceofolius Pk.

SAFFRON-l;TLLED COHTTNAHIliS

I Young plant
2 Middle-aged plant
3-4 Mature plants
5 Vertical section of upper part of a young plant
6 Vertical section of upper part of a 111att1replant
7 Tran'sverse section of a stem
8 Pour spores x 400

Clitocybe bifQlrmis Pk.

TWO-FORMED CLITOCVl1E

<) Young plant
TO Middle-aged plant
I I Mature plant showing marc highly colored cap and gills
12 Mature plant with eccentric stem
13 Vertical section of upper part of. a midllle-agecl plant
14 Vertical section of upper part of a matme plant with eccentric

stem
IS Four spores x 400
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Abies balsal11ea, 29.
Agaricus campester amcrical1us, 50.

floriclanus, 50.
Amanita bisporigcra, 23.

floccocephala, 23.
phalloides, 23.
velatipes, 23.

Ascochyta menyanthis, 23.
Aspergillus glaucus, 30.

subgriseus, 30.
Aster laevis,' 42.

puniceus, 35.
uIHJulatus loriformis, 42.

Aulographul11 Icdi, 23.
Averyville marsh, 0--73; list of

plants in, 72-73.

Basidiophora kellcrmanii IHluper-
cula, 64.

Biatora coarctata, 24.
Boletinus paluster, 42.
Boletus albocarneus, .65.

albus, 65-68.
explanation of plate, 88.

chrysentcron sphagnorum, 64.
gcrtrudiae, 50-51.

Boughton, F. S., quoted, 33.
Brassica arvensis, 42.
Burnham, S. H., mentioned, .10.

Calamagrostis cauadcnsis, 70.
Calvatia craniiforlllis, 24.

gigantea, 9.
Camelina microcarpa, 24.

sativa, 24.
Cantharellus aurantiacus, 66.

explanation of plate, 90.
infundibu1i formis nigricans,

Carex filiforInis, 70.
Carpinus caroliniana, 34.
Ceratiomyxa fruticulosa, 42.
Cercospora omphacodes, 24.

phlogina, 2,1.
verbenae-strictae, 51.

Cladosporium paconiae, 2.,.
Climacium kindbergii, 25.
Clitocyhe biformis, 25.

explanation of plate, gO.
dealbata sudorilica, 7, 43-44.
gilva, 25.

infundibuliforlllis, 26.
tnaXil11n, 25.
morbi fera, +1.
multiceps tricholoma, .p.
subnigricans, 51-52.

Clitopilus washingtoniensis, 52.
Colletotrichum cereale, 58.
Coniothecium perplexum, 52-53.
Comus canadensis elongata, 44.

sueci ca, 44.
Cortinarius cinnalllomcus. 26.

croceocolor, 26.
croceofolius, 26.

explanation of plate, Cjo.
glaucoplls, 27.
napus, 27.
scmisanguinem, 20.
triu11lphans, 27.

Cranberry marsh, 6()-1'3; list of

phl1lts in, }1-72.
erataeg'us, 6.

aristatu1 27·
brainerdi, 28.

grayana, 44.
!ongipedunculata, 28.
mellita, 28.
nelllorosa, 28.

Crepis setosa, 29.

Cronartium ribicola, 44-45.
Cryptosporium macrospermum, 29.
Cycloloma atriplicifolium, 30.

Cylindrosporium conservans, 53.

Cytospora microspora, 30.

piri, 36.
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Daphne l11ezereum, 45.
Diaporthe callicarpae, 53-54.

parasitica, 49.
retecta, 36.

Diplodia alni, 54.
alni-rubrae, 54.
linderae, 30.

Eccilia lllordax, "a.
Edible fuugi, 65-69.
Erysiphe cichoracea1'l1l11, 35.
Euphorbia corollata, 45.
EnrotiU1ll herbariortll11, 30.

subgriseul11, 30.

Fascicularia, 77.
Fibrillosae, 85.
1'lal11111Ula graveolens, 54-55.
1'loccosa, 79.
Fuligo avata, 45.
Fungi, extralimital, new species anel

varieties, 50-05; edible, oS-eX].

Gloeosporium caryae, 30.
divergens, 31.

Glonium parvulu11l, 45.
Grindelia squarrosa, 31.
Gynlllosporangiull1 clavipes, 47.

Hebeloma 'f!exuosipes, 55.
Heliauthus lletiolaris, 31.
Helminlh asporiul11 apicnlatul11, 55.

sulJapicnlatum, 55.
Herpotrichia diffllsa, 45.

rhod0111phala, 45.
Heterotheeiull1 pezizoideu11l, 3r.
Hordeum hexastichon, 46.

trifurcatull1, 46.
H orl11iscium ambrosiae, 55-56.
I-lowland, F. G., 6.
Hydrastis canadensis, 46.
Hygrophorus caprintls, 3r.
Hypericum prolificu1TI, 3r.
Hypholoma, New York species of.

73-434.
aggregatlt11l, 79-80.

sericeu111, 80.
appendiclllatu111, 76-77.
atrichu11l, Sr.

houghtoni, 82.
candolleanul11, 75.
capnoides, 79.
castanophylI1ll11, 81.
delimatul11, 83-84.
fragile, 8o-8r.
hymenocephalul11, 76.
incedul11, 74-75, 80.
lacrYl11almndllll1, 81-82.
lepidotlll11, 84.
11ladeadisC1ll11, 75-70.
perplexl11ll, 78.
rigidipes, 82.
rugocephalu11l, 83.
silvestre, 80.
starea, 80.
'l1blateriti1.l'n, 78.

squamOSUl11, 78.
velutiuul11, 83, 84.

Hypochnus tristis, 32.
Hypoxylon bartholomaei, 50.

Inocybe rill1osoidcs, 32.

Lactarius houghtoni, 32.
explanation of plate, 9-[.

camphoratlts, 67.
explanation of plate, [JO.

lignyolus, 67~68.

explanation of plale, [)2.

rufus, 33, 67.
subdu1cis, 67.

Lecanora varia saejlicola, 46.
Lentinus piceinus, 33.
Lepidiul11 clraba, 4i.
Lcpiata allcnae, 56-57.
Leptonia longistriata, 57.

strictipes, 57-58.
Lychnis col'onaria, 33.
LycoperdOl" atropllrllureum, 68-6{).

explanation of plate, 88.

Machaeranthera pulvcrulcnta, 33.
Macrophoma sl1specta, 58.
Macl'OSpQriu111 heteI'OnCI1l11111 pan-

tophaeul11, 33.
Marasmills contral'ius,. 34.

ramulil1us, 34.
I Melancol1illlll bicolor can[liclull1, 65.
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Microdiplodia mori, 59.
viciae, SQ.

Mushrooms, see Fungi.
Mycogone cervina subincarnata, 46.
Myxosporium carpini, 34.

castanCUl11 quercus, 46.

Naemosporacroceola, 34.
Naucoria sororia, 34.

suborbic1.llaris, 35.
Nolanea atrocyanea, 59.

caelestina, 59.
howellii, 59-60.

Obtusatae, 84.
Oidium asteris-punicei, 35.

destruens, 47.
erysiphoides, 35.

Ombrophila enterochroma, 60.
thujina, 60.

Ovularia stachydis-ciliatae, 60.
Oxybaphus floribundus, 35.

Parmelia borreri hypomela, 47.
perforata hypotropa, 47.

Peridermium strobi, 45.
Peronospora ficariae, 47.
Pertusaria leioplaca, 35.
Pholiota terrigena, 35.
Phoma piceina, 35.

simillima, 36.
stictica, 36.

Phyllosticta betae, 36.
mahaleb, 6r.
mespili, 6r.
paupercula, 60.
prullicola, 6r.
subtilis, 36.

Physcia hispida, 36.
. Picris hieracioides, 37.

Pilocratera abnormis, 37.
Placodium ferrugineum discolor, 37.
Plantago media, 47.
Plants, species added to collection,

5, rr-13; species not before re
ported, 6, 23-41; contributors and
their contributions, 5, 13-23.

Plasmodiophora elaeagni, 37.
Platallus occidentalis, 30.

4

Pleurotas approximans, 37.
spiculifer, 38.

Polypodiul1l vulgare, 47.
Psathyra, New York species of,

84--86·
conica, 85.
corrugis, 86.
polytrichophila, 85.
semivestita, 86.
umbonata, 85-86.
vestita, 86.

Ramalina calicaris fraxinea, 47-
rigic1a, 38.

Rhabc1ospora physostegiae, 38.
Roestclia aurantiaca, 47.
Russula c1ensi folia, 6I.

cccentrica, 61.
nigricans, 61.

Sagina clecumbens, 48.
Scirpus occiclentalis, 48.

validus, 48.
Septoria aceris-macrophylli, 62.

angustissima, 62.
ficariae, 63.
ficarioides, 62.
samarae, 63.

Sideranthus gracilis, 38.
SphaereIla rubina, 7.
Sphaeromyces delphinii, 63.
Sphaeropsis melanconioides, 64.

sl1lilacis latispora, 39.
Sphaerotheca humuli, 48.
Sporobolus cryptandrus, 49.
Sporotrichum chryseum, 64.

griseIlum, 39.

Thaspium barbinode, 49.
Theloschistes concolor effu.sus, 49.

flavicans, 39.
Thlaspi perfoliatum, 39.
Trichothecium griscum, 3().

subgriseum, 39.
Triosteulll aurantiacum, 39.

perfoliatulll, 39.

Usnea trichodea, 40.
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Valsonectria parasitica, 7, 49.
Velutina, 81.
Verbena stricta, S1.
Vermicularia beneficicns, 40.

herbarum, 40.
pomicola, 4I.
pomona, 41.
trichella, 4I.

Verticillium agaricinum, 4I.
Viburnum den tatum, 49.

venOSUI11, 41.
Vicia angusti folia segetalis, 49.

cracca, 41.
villosa, 41.

Viola blanda, 49.
pallens, 49.
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